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WATERVILLE, MAINE, THURSDAY, JUNE 21, 1849.

anir ®cncral 3iiteniaen«.
BY EPH. MAXHA1L.5

-

jf7i« Mail upublished on Thursday Morning, at soon formed an Intimate acquaintance with the door, but found it completely blocked up loom, as in the case above mentioned, might.be intorost that you are ' glad to see him,' he will be misled or deceived, and it is impossible Ur
be pleased with the attention, and will proba toll at what unprepared hour a crushing blow
Henry Mglviile. From the latter he learned and his retreat cut off. With his lovely bur thought a liberty.
No. 8 1-2 Bobtblle Block,
If you meet ladies or gentlemen whom you bly thank you ; but if ho hears" you say the —an overwhelming exposure may come.’
his history and that of Rose and her father. den upon his arm, it was impossible for him to
do not know at a morning visit or a small eve same thing to twenty other people, ho will not
AT »1,50 A YEAR.
He learned also of the tory principles of the forco a passage, and his situation was critical ning party, where you sit next fo them and arc only poreertre that your courtesy was worth
Giving the evil one ms Svhibkt.—Kalatter and resolved'to join him. His dark spir in the extreme. He paused a moment and brought into contact with them, converse with nothing, but ho will foci some resentment nt ge-gah-Bowli, the Ojibway chief io m temperacs
it sought, however, before ho again .deserted, blew a shrill whistle. A shout answered it tlicm with the samq readiness and case as if having been imposed on. To Ir^at all iho speecli in Brooklyn, said bis tribe believed that
the Evil one was all under ground, and that
"to commit a more terrible deed than he had from without, and in the next instant six sol you had known them all your lifo. Moreover, world with discriminating respect and the same their tribe lived about tho lopbf his back, and
if, in talking with one whom you‘are acquaint show of affection, floes less good than to treat
yet accomplished, which was no less than to diers of Washington’s Life Guard appeared, ed with, there are others in the group every ono with coldness; for it begets a repu that be was the cause of ail the evil that exist
ed ; that to keep him quiet they must always
assassinate the comraander-in-chief. Failing and tliere was a brief clashing of swords. A whom you do not know, you sbould address tation of insincerity.
A TA1.I: OF THE «EYOI.CTIOBr. in this, he again fled in disgrace, and bent his few minutes sufficed to hew a path for their them on precisely the same terms on which you
When music is introduced at a party, the be giving him presents. He remembered that
when they drank whisky they always sat in a
WBITTBN FOR THB VAIL RY MUBTAPnA.
steps towards Lord L.’s, where he introduced leader, and he hastened out, still bearing Rose speak to yoiir friend. On such an occasion tho playing should eitlicr bo by professional per circle. In the middle of the circle they dug a
sons or by some members of tho fomily at
topics
should
bo
wholly
free
from
embarrass
himself as above described, under tho assumed in his arms, followed by his faithful compan
CONCLUDED.
ment. A shy or awkward demeanor towards whose house the company are. It is not deli hole in the |'round, and when they passed
That memorable day had come, and the name of Sir Charles Parker. Here ho was ions. When Lord L., who had Sood com strangers in such positions, is tbo certain mark cate to invite any guests to go to the piano round the whisky and had flrank, they then
and tax their efforts for tho entertainment of would pour some into the hole for the devil.—
starving and tattered band of Washington once invited to remain by Lord L., which invitation pletely petrified during this unexpected scene, of one not familiar with the great world.
But he said he feared fVom what he saw among
the
oircle.
If
you
are'^presonted
to
a
lady
at
nn
even
more meet the foes of their country. At first he gladly accepted, and soon became leader of had sufficiently recovered to fly to the door, be
ing party you should call upori her soon after.
At dinner, there should not bo much conver the while people hero, that soms loved wbitoy
a
tory
band
notorious
for
its
daring
and
cruel
was
just
in
time
to
hear
the
retreating
sound
of
Umj an aietorlotnit bat lo I they begin to re
When you receive a eard of invitation you sation during the first coufse, while tho meats so well that they would not spare the devil bis
tire before their better disciplined enemy. The ty. The tory leader soon conceived a passion the American' party’s horses as they flashed should return an answer immediately, in the arc receiving attention. At least, during that glass.
bold spirit of Washington beholds the retreat, for Rose, which strengthened as he became away, and to learn that Bose had disappeared same hour that you receive it. This is a point season the remaks whicli are made should bo
A family in New Jersey village, employed
of conduct which good breeding, good sense, brief and quiet, and not upon earnest or excit a girl to do house work. The mistress of the
and his very soul is wrung with the keenest further acquainted with her turn of character. with them.
ing topics. Long stories should be avoided, for
anguish as he witnesses liberty about to expire Her father watched his growing attacliment
But how happens It—the reader may ask— and gpod morals seem to unite in enforcing, the listeners bqve other organs than tho car, house, observing that her new ‘help’ was much
and yet it is often violated.
addicted to Mefliodist Hymns, asked her if she
with
pleasure,
but
Rose
repulsed
all
his
ad
forever. With a martyr's determination he
that we find Henry Melville, who six months
If a lady accepts an invitation, nothing but wliich llioy are wishing ^to exorcise at that belonged to that church. ‘No,’ she replied,
vances.
She
told
him
her
heart
belonged
to
resolves to fall himself with her there, and
previous was left stretched on the battle plains the most cogent necessity, amounting to an ab time. At a later part of tlie eiitorlainment, ‘not exactly a member; but I have imen tuck
mingle his heart’s blood with hers. He grasps another and she could never accept his oft'er. of Princeton, alive in S--------- , and that too in solute prevention, should be permitted to inter discourse is agreeable.
ill on suspicion 1’ ‘Probation, you mean.’ ‘No
If you are at a soiall party where tea is I don’t (in a sharp accent, and with a dogmat
n standard and throws himself between the But he only sneered at the thought, for he felt season (o save Rose from her premeditated fere with her keeping her word. To decline
at a late period after having accepted, is, I be made in tho room, you should not enter into
retreating and pursuing armies. Ah 1 what a that be had a strong advocate in the father.
death ? The answer is obvious. He was ta lieve, invariably felt to be a rudeness and an conversation with the Indy who presides at the ical manner,) ‘I know what I mean; I was
At
length
hews
of
the
fall
of
Henry,
and
noble spectacle! Behold Washington there,
ken from the field of battle, and found though insult, and it will be resented in some civil table, and you should not draw your chair uloso tuck in on suspicion I’ The suspicion proved
correct, and the young Woman was turned out
exposed to death from friend and foe, and calm the wretch felt that he should triumph. Hith severely wounded to be still alive. For a long way.
to her. She has need of alt her attention in of tbe churcli on tho tact.
ly awaiting some friendly shot to close his eyes erto her father had said little directly to Rose, lime his wound was supposed to be mortal and
A young gentleman should always accept arranging and preparing the tea-waiters, and
The Reason Wht.-«A fashionable doctor
forever—with his noble brow bare to the with reference to heir, union with William, or was thus reported by "t^ashington. His natu the invitation of a lady, whether he is intend she also requires room for her arms.
lately informed his friends in a largo company,
ing
to
go
or
not,
unless
absence
from
town,
or
breeze, his- flashing eye warning his followers as he styled himself. Sir Charles, but now he rally strong constitution, however, struggled
"VVhat I Have Noticed.—I have noticed that he had been passing eight days in the
illness, or some such matter will prevent his
of the firm, unalterable resolution to die there, urged her in strong terms to accept bis propo long, and at length prevailed against the se going, and then the reason should be stated in that nil men speak well of men’s virtues when country.
“Yes,’ said one of the party, ‘it has \)eon an
—his proud lip curled in scorn~ at his retreat sals, yet she steadily and firmly refused. He vere blow, and he slowly recovered, contrary the note. It is so mu'ch n matter of custom or they are dead; and that tombstones are mark
ing friends—his broad chest heaving with the at length grew«exasperated, and ordered her to universal ^expectation. And now he was of course for young men to acoept, that a bare ed with epitaphs of ‘good and virtuous.’ Is nounced in one of the journals.” “Ah I” said
there any particular cemetery where the bad tho doctor, stretching bis neck very important
raging volcano within, and with his hand grasp peremptorily to obey his commands. ^ Her able to take the field again, when the command refusal would excite surprise. If you do not men are buriefl?
ly, “pray in what terms ?’. ‘In what terms ?—
ing his country’s banner 1 Gkid grant that our voice trembled and her eye lighted up with an er-in-chief sent him to Boston on secret busi go, you should call tho next morning and leave
I have noticed that tho prayer of tho selfisli Why as well as I can remember, iii the follow
your.card by way of apology. If the party is
country may have another Washington I But unnatural fire, as she bid him beware how he ness, accompanied by a small escort. Hero he large there is no very imperative duty upon man is ‘ forgirc us our debts,’ but make every ing!
“There Were lost week seventy-seven Intsrhe did not long remain there alone. Henry, compelled her to take a step which her soul learned of Rose, 'who had supposed him dead, you to go, though it is oertaiuly more proper body pay who owes him, to the uttermost far
thing.
ments less ihen the week before.’
detested;
and
he
for
a
while
did
not
allude
to
and
gentleman-like
to
do
so
after
accepting.
If
his aid-de-camp, had vainly endeavored to stay
and at once started for S--------- ; where he arI have noticed that Death is a merciless
the party is small, and your presence would be
Modern Mouunino. Astmel—'Clorindt*
the retreating army. He appealed to their it again.
rived, as wo saw, in time to save her he loved. im|iortafit, it would be rude, and it would do judge, though not im|>nrtial. Every mnn owes
door, nre you going in mourning for your aunt’s
It might have been siu months after the bat
It was long ere Rose recovered ^m^her
a
debt—Death
summons
tho
debtor,
and
ho
love of country, of home, and besought his fel
you 'an injury with the mistress' of tlie house,
death ?’
low-countrymen to make one last effort to re tle of Princeton, that William Morgan, alias ^woon, and when at length she opened her eyes not to appear aftpr having promised to do so. lays down his dust in tlie currency of mortality.
Clo.—‘Oh, no, Emmet, nor shall
I
have
noticed
that
he
who
thinks
every
man
At an evening party a gentleman should ab
our shutters.’
trieve their honor. But his single arm and Sir Charles Parker, returned with his tory she found herself riding with Henry, and bis
a rogue is very sure to see one whan he shaves
A’mmsL—‘Indeed—how is that? YooUTid
voice could not roll back the tide ; and now, as band to S——— from a most 8iicees.'?ful expe powerful charger dashing forward at a sweep- stain from conversing with the members of the himself, and he ought, in mercy to his neigbors,
family
at
whose
bouse
the
company
are
assem
both for yoUr uncle/
he beholds bis loved commander determined to dition against the patriots- They had met dur ing gallop. Oh, the joy of that recognition! bled, as they wish to bo occupied with enter suiTcndcr the rascal to justice.
Clo.—‘Very true; but, then, nunt has noth- ’
I have noticed that money is the fool’s wis
die, he resolves to perish with him. Henry ing their excursion with a small detachment of We '.yill not attempt to, describe that happy taining other guests. A well-bred man will do
ing
to leave us, and you know uuole left p«
spurs forward and in a moment is at the side the American army, and falling lipon it during moment; ' Words are but mockery, and tho all that he can in assisting the lady of the dom, tliu knave’s reputation, the wise man's •20,000.
jewel, tho rich man’s trouble, ilie poor man’s
Emmet.—‘Oh-oh 1 that makes all the differ
of the great man. But no providential hand the night they cut it completely to pieces and pen refuses to obey. It is sufficient to say, house to render the evening pleasant. Ho will desire, the covetous man’s ambition,..and the
ence in the world.’
intercepted the messengers of death hurled took a large quantity of baggage. Elated with that ere they had reached Boston, wbithei* they avoid talking to men, and will devote himself idol of all.
entirely to the women, and especially to those
I have noticed that whatever is, is right, with
at him; he had scarcely gained a place by his success the commander again pressed his were hastening, each knew the dangers through who are not much attended to by others. He
Gambling for a Halter.—Bells Life In
W^sJiingtpn ere a bullet pierced his side.— suit and besought Lord L. to bring about an which tho other had passed during long years will exert himself to amuse the company ns few exceptions—the left eye, tho loft leg, and London relates an aneedots of a pugilist named
Shelton, who after a day’s pleasure at UaropThe latter ordered his of suffering and -peril; and that their lips gave much as possible, and to giVe animation and the left side of a plum pudding.
Reeling in his saddle, with a convulsive efibrt immediate union.
I have noticed that merit is always measured stead, England, gambled nway his money and
he raised himself, and shouting ’ Forward, fur daughter into his presence, and commanded her utterance anew to that sweet, strong love which interest to tbo Occi^on. Such efibrts are al ill the world by its success.
clothes nt a pitcli and toss; upon which be toss
ways observed and appreciated by the hostess,
God and liberty! ’ fell lifeless to the ground. to prepare at once for her nuptials with Sir bound with silken cords their young hearts.
I have noticed that in order lo be a reasona*- ed with his companion to see which should
and win her regard and Osteem, while an oppo
And the patriots did rush forward with terri Charles, for in one week they were to lake
Tho sequel is soon told. At their arrival in site conduct rarely fails to excite soinetbing blc crenturo, it is necessary nt times to bo down hang himself, the survivor to have the money
and clothes of the loser. The lot agaio fell
ble shouts over hilll and dale, through walls of place. ‘I will, sir,’ replied Rose, an? immedi Boston, Ro.se was entrusted to the care of an like resentment. To show that you take an right mad.
1 have noticed that as we ore always wishing
steel, up to the ednnon’s mouth, and wrench ately left the apartment. Her father wonder intimate friend of Henry, and the latter has interest in the success of her parly, and to do instead of working for fortunes, we are disap- upon Shelton, who actually borrowed sixpence
■ to purchase a halter, and commenced fulfilling
. their very weapons from the" foe. Ah ! t! at ed at the result of the interview, for he had tened hack to the side of Washington, where all you can to promote it, will givo her a great poiiilvd, and call Fortune ‘ blind,’ but it is the 'his engagement. A watchman come up at the
deal
of
pleasure.
was the hour of triumph, and the'stern features expected opposition, and with the greatest he served with the highest honor throughout
At an evening party never put a lea Cup, very best evidence that the old lady Ims-most iiioiuent and cut him down; for which service
of Washington lit up with a smile as he gazed pleasure at once informed the miscreant of its the war
wine glass, glass of water, or cup of lemonade capital eyesight, and is no ‘granny’ with spe- the poor fellow was knooked down by Shelton
tacles.
in the excess of his indignation for tbe iiileron his victorious army pouring with resistless success.
At its close he returned to Boston to claim buck upon the same waiter from which you
I have noticed that purses will hold pennies foreiice. lie was tried for the assault, and de
But had Rose assented in truth to that hated the hand of his betrothed. Eie, however, they took it. That waiter will be handed lo others, as well os pounds.
fury upon the foe. But the groans of the
servedly sentenced to three months imprison
wounded called to his mind the melancholy fate union? "No; such wa»not her nature. She were united, Henry and Rose received a letter and it will be disagreeable to them to survey
I have noticed that tombstones says * Here he ment.
an array of half empty cups and glasses, and
felt
it
was
no
longer
possible
for
her
to
live
of his tried and fathful friend; and hot scald
from Lord L., requesting their immediate at (lerhaps'inconvenient lo distinguish which are lies,’—wliich no doubt is often the truth, and if
i^*In Carthagenia, a divorce of man and
ing tears coursed down bis cheek that one so and oppose the will of her father. She had tendance at his house. Thither they directed fresh and which have been used. Another men could see the epitaph their friends some wife is not allowed; but when they wish to soptimes
write,
they
would
surely
believe
they
had
therel'ore apparently assente'd, while she had their steps, and were met at the doorway by waiter, in every respectable bouse, follows the
young, so brave must die.
erate, half of the ftirnllure and half of the chil
got into the wrong grave.
resolved upon the only fearful alternative left Lord L., who led them into the apartment first one for the pur|>ose of receiving the cups
dren are given to each by law 1 Aiid if they
CHAPTER V.
«
her. What that dreadful alternative was we where years before the traitor Morgan perish and glasses with which persons have done, and
An old thick in a inew wat./ During cannot agreed to such division, then all tbe
upon it alone should they be placed.
Tost on the changing sea of life,
the past few days, the following circumstance property is put Up at auction and sold.
shall soon see.
When the servants arc engaged in handing has been the general topic of conversation in
ed ; then approaching them, he took the hand
When winds sweep by and storms are rife—
Female Delicact.—Respect for delicacy
The qight had come, and the mansion of of Rose and laid it in Henry’s.
tea or doing any other special service, you the village of Horton. On, Thursday week
Or Wien new scenes dawn on his view,
and reserve ih the other sex is so general and
should
not
withdraw
any
of
them
from
that
Man’s love may change and change anew.
Lord L. was splendidly illuminated. • A gay
one of the inhabitants, who hod long boasted natural among men that they who succ^ tbe
‘ My children,’ began he, ‘ will you—can you
But who are they that chnngeth not,
party had assembled there, and conspicuous forgive me for the sufferings I have inflicted duty by sending them from the room for any of superior wit and wisdom, who in his trading most in destroying its barriers rarely fail to rc»
When other friends have then forgot
thing else—as for a glass of water, or a piece transactions had always exhibited a considera
were the choice spirits of tho wretch who upon you ? Can you forget, my daughter, that of ice. This is particularly important at a
gret their triumph; Bud be who truly loves,
The once-lov'd one, and pass him by ?
would make a pure being miserable for life— here I would have sacrificed your peace for small party, where there are few servants, and ble degree of jealosy and suspicion, took into can never Iring exult in any violation of pro
And who the culprit sittoth nigh
To sooth him in the hour of need.
the tory-,band. But let us enter yonder cham life—yea, made you seek relief in death ? And where their absence will be more inconvenient. his head to attend the fair which is held an priety io tho Object of his affections, even though
nually at Wisbey. He had not been long on
And fervently his cause to plead ?
s._
If a person in conversation has begun to say the ground, before be was accosted in a famil the concession be made in his own favor.
ber, where there is an aching heart. We be will you forgive me, my son, that I would havq
Who walketh by his side to where
A Generous FELtolv—^Tbe following is a
hold Rose arrayed in simple white, on bended cut you off forever from her who was dearer something, and has checked himself, you should iar style by a'prctended “old friend,” who ofThe scaffold dread, bids hope despair ?
avoid the tactless error so often committed, of f^jred him . ten shillings if be would purcliase for literal copy of an advertisement, which appear
knees, pouring forth a fervent prayer to her to you than life? ’
And when the fatal drop is given
insisting on bearing him. Doubtless there was himself a liorai| which .he pointed out to him. ed in a Connetticut paper, the Farmers’ Jour
Whoso piercing shijek ascends to Heaven V
Maker. She prays for tho forgiveness of her
some reason for this change of intention, and The prospect ot snugly pocketing the half sov nal, some years ago;—Messrs. Printers-PIflase
Rose
threw
herself
upon
her
father’s
neck,
'T is woman's. She no changing knows—
misguided father—for the pardon of her own arid Henry grasped his band, at the same time it may make him feel unploosantiy to urge him ereign induced this sapient individual lo com- to put into (he public prints, that I have by
Her voice will over interpose
sins—for strength tp execute her purpose, and assuring him of their entire and fteo forgive forward according to bis first impulse. In like ply with his request The stipulated price mutual consent, parked with my wife, on gener
For him she loves, thongb sorrows rise—
She loves but once—Ikat never dies.
lastly for the wretcli himself. She then calmly ness. He returned their caresses, arid then manner, if a person has been interrupted in was to be £14, and no more; and after a good ous conditions; and that no penon shall trust
some remark, or prevented in attempting one,
Henry and Bose had not met since the time arose, went to a desk, opened a secret drawer releasing himself from them continued—‘ In and when having an opportunity to speak, deal of bantering, and talking tbe bargain her on ray account henceforth. I expect lh6re
is evil-minded folks that would edge her lo
she had so_ earnestly pleaded for .him to aid the and took from thence a small poniard. This yonder desk you will find an instrument which evinces no desire to repeat his intended obser was struck at that sura exactly. The purchaser mischief if possible, therefore, pray advertise
not being poMessed at that moment with the
rebel army. Report rang with the praises of she examined for a moment and then careftilly will give you competency for life; and now, vation, you ought not to lay any oomputsion on moans of paying for it, and his ‘■friend” not be according to the best of your knowledge, and
Henry, and Rose listened and trembled at ac concealed it in tho folds of her dress. She my cbildrpn, you have my own and I hope him to^o 00. In all probabilitv, tbo remark ing just then at hand, he proceeded to Horton, oblige yours lo servo, James Brown.
he designed to make was of a trifling sort, not and borroi(sed,tbrec five pound notes of a neiglicounts of his almost rash bravery. She heard bad scarcely done so when the door of her God’s blessing. May your future lives be as
An Irishman, on arriving in this country,
worthy to be uttered under circumstances of
of him on Bunker Hill; she heard of his ma chamber was opened and her maid informed happy as I have rendered your past miserable.’ so much attention as you create for it by call bor, with which he returned to Wisbey. 'The took a fancy to the Yankee girls, and wrote to
ing for its repetition; or it may have b^n of horse dealer was readily found, and os readily his wife, “DearNoruh i These melancholy lines
ny exploits during the dark period that suc her that the hour had arrived. Rose compos
In one month foom the above bajjtpy recon
was the money paid. Another roan, (evident
ceeded; she heard that lie was the bosom edly followed her to the foot of thd stairway,
a kind proper to the time when it was first of ly an accomplice) was then requested to go are to inform you that I , died yesterday, and I
ciliation, Rose and Henry were made one io fered, but not adapted to that after-momeut at
hope you are enjoying tbe same blessing. I
friend of Washington ; and now she heard with where she was met by the bridegroom to whom body as they were in heart; They lived to be
and deliver him tbe horse; but on going to the
which you call for it. In' such cases, if .you stable, the animal could no where be found.— recommend to you to inarry Jemmy O’ Rourice
k«enMt anguish that he had fallen. No use she gave her arm. They entered Bie room hold a noble family grow up around them; and have been the binderer, it is better simply and
and take gooff care of the obilder.—Frdra your
less ebrrow or bitter complainings were heard where the ceremony was to take plaoe, and at tills day many of the most wealthy and in calmly to apologize, and then give place for He then returned to the place where be had affectionate husband till death.”
left the liorsedealer, and discovered that he bad
^
him to speak if he wished to; but not by word also decamped. Filled with vexation and cha
from Bose; but those who looked upon her stood before the man of God.
In tbe reign of Queen Mary, square toed
fluential citizens of S
:— are reckoned or
manner to force him to sp^. It is to bo
fiioei were in fashion, and the men wore them
Already had the holy man uttered a short
colorless eiteek and drooping eye, knew of the
grin
at
being
thus
defrauded
of
both
his
horse
among the descendants of Rose Lawrence, and supposed that every one has courage enough to
and his money, be flew to tlie place where he olso prodigious u breailtli, that a pn)4aiitat!on
raging storm within. Like a frail, fair flower prayer, and now the usual question was pro Henry Melville tlie Orphan Hunter.
say what he wants to, without being drawn up had appointed to meet his “friend,” and, alas 1 is said to have been made, ordenng that no
she drooped and pined away—when she was pounded, * Who has aught tb aag why' these
on the stage ; and if the remark would do the to bis additional grief, he found that be had al man sbould wear his shoes t^vo six ipuhe*
called to meet another shock, worse even than should not become man and wife ? ’—^but uni
Etiquette fob Qbntleubn.—In the in speaker credit, depend upon it ho will give it so deceived him and made himself scarce; and, square at the toes I
versal silence prevailed. This was the mo tercourse of social life the importance of little to you of his own accord.
A fastidious lady was greatly shocked the
death itself.
as a climax to .the whole, the fovoreign be had
In passing a lady in tbo street, wjio is ac received in change out of the notes, upon et- otlier day, on reading that male and female
Her father, as Bose had apUuipated, eagerly ment that had been fixed upon by Rose, when things is very great. Trifles are capable of
expressing a greater degree both of regard and companied by a gentleman on the outside,
embraced the cause of the erown, and was she should execute her purposo — when she disregard than larger actions. If you are at there is the same reason for your taking the amination, turned out to bo counterfeit.—[En sirawberiy plants nre frequently foand occupy
ing the same bed.
glish paper.
deadly opposed to all who aided the rebels. should bury her weapon deep in her own bo tentive to trivial affairs it is said your regard inside that there would be for you to walk on
pBiVATEKRiNG.—A gentleman in a tea-parFrom tte commencement of the Revolution som, and perish there before her father and extends even to the smallest consideration ; if that side if ycu were with them. You should
The Pkuilb op Ealsebood.— In the party, overhenring one lady say to anotlier,
you
are
neglectful
in
light
pnd
unimportant
take
(hot
side,
then,
unless
you
would
pay
Che
beautiful Inoguagu of an eromineni writer, “I have someth ing for your prteafs ear,' im
his house had been a rendezvous for the torius persecutor. Her hand Iiad sought the weapon,
matters, it is observed that you have not
that lived in that quarter of the colony; and ood the bright steel glittered in the light; but enougli respect to be civil even in the minutest gentleman, if he were alone, iliu compliment ‘When once a concealment or deceit has been mediately exclaimed, ‘1 protest aninst that, for
of giving liim the wall.
praciiced in matters where all should be fair
many wore the schemes there concocted to aid ^ere it reached her breast that question was re coneerns. ■ That person who picked up the jiat
When you salute a lady or a “[{^ntleman to and open as the day, confidence can never be there is a law against |>rtt)ato-sfrtwy.'
their kiDf( jin the subjugation of the cohntry, peated, and a hnsly step in the adjoining room of Mr. Madison at the flight of Rlaflensburg, whom you wish to show pariieulur respect, in restored any more than you can restore the
“Was Mr. Brown x very popular man w)ton
which however were often frustrated through caused her to pause. The nextitinoment the exhibited an abasement of; flattery which it the street, you should take ‘your hat entirely whit^. bloom to tbe grape or plum, which you he" lived io Your town 7* Inquired a busy.body
would have been difficult to exceeo; and that off, and cause it to describe a Llrejc of at least have once pressed in your hand.' How true of bis friend. 1 skould think he wa*,’ replied
the instrumentality of Rose. Among tboge door was flung violently open.
minister who refused to lake up Napoleon's ninety degroes from its origimil resting place. it this I and what a neglected truth by a great the gentleman, ‘as many panouea^res^in
who were oflonest to b» found there, was one
‘ I have aught to say I ’ aiiouted a hoarse when he dropped if in the eouncil chamber as The {nferior classes of merii as yoo may see if
portion of mankind. PatoelMod is not only prevent hU tcnvlrigi and several flf thsm, mwho had tntrodueeid htmsdf as an English no voice, and a tall, powerful mao, clad in the a test of the oonsideraUiin lie wot held in, dis you think it to toko oodoo of tlian. only press
one of the moM Immiihiting vices^ but sooner eMina the. okfriff, his deputy, jBnd .several
blemen of gpwat fortunh, alid'vrho bad risen in unifocm of an Amerioaa offiofv, les’ped into played a thoroughness of indiffereace which the, rim of their hat when they speak to women or later it 1* most certain to lead to many'seri oonataolest MIowed him lot sdub distoocsk’
high favor wit^ I<ord iiawn^oA Hit
ous crimes. Witli Mrtnert in trade, with part
the middle of the apartmenl, swonldti faeoAt assured the Emperor tbat Fis fiste was sealed. oC their aouDaintauM.
A stranger having entered the aparlmsat
We sbaii here set flown, wiilmut orfler or
If, in lyglking, you meet a flrierifl, aceompa- ners in life, with frnlm*, with lovers bow imdiaraoter was however fisr differefitT^m what ' Bose gazed at the stranger—the weepon
rtore the Emperor I^Bpolym ipit shsvlpg
corineciion, some-points of etiquette neeetoary "nieti by orie whom yon do hot know, speak to IKBtant is eoofldenee 7 How etseclial that all biiiMelf
imseir when in a litth^
UttU tmpg
totfitlbB Itolw, kfl said,.
fell from her banih end sereamiog, *Oh, God 1 to be known and practised by him who wouifl both* Atoo, if you are walking ^ith a friend
be reprosei^e4R ^
^iie and hypoerifjr should be guarded against “ I want to see ytm
iWkiA are
of about twenty^VB, with a plewM i^rior, My Henry I’ rust^ toward* him ittid,drqpped be well-bred in manner.
Who spoaka.to a friend ^om you ar* not ac iu interrourse betnreen such psrties 7 Bow you io him? ^eBmi
NpUedkfVdtoie
which coidd' well ooaeeal the dark passions lifeless in his arms.
At an evening party yon sbould make s quainted w4h, you shotiM spook tii the person ; much misery woa|d be avoided in the history him.”
wiihtn his breast, and admirably adapted to im
Henry (for it was he) turned towwi^ t|he u« iioiut of goii^ ail ar9und the room, after you and with as much respect Bod ease as if you of many lives, had truih and sincerity been
Upon a traveller telUng Qea. Doyis,' an
pose upon hill benefaetor. His tnie niune Was Whirled bridegroom, and his . brow i^w'bjeck ,Duve saluted the |ady of the bouse, and bowing knew the party. If yon moot a man whom guiding arid controlling motives, insteauofprato every lady with whoffi you 'are acquainted. yon have met frequently before, who knows vicaiioDi and deceit 7 'Any' vice,’ said a pa Irishman, that he bad been whtrB the knes
4 * Ha 1 thou y^jiier 1 ’ ihuoderod hp. If, also, in any puMie room, or plaoe of exbi
'WilUmn XCm^n. He eras, at the hresking .w^tl)
your namr,.ai>d whoso name you. know, it is rent in opr hearhim a few days since, ‘any vice, were so l^e and {lovrertol thBk-(yio of.lksil
oat of the iwVeilli^, a holdito in the English
thy hour has joomel,' . HR jiypnjl tbijti^^ou so* apj^;parson* mlhpu you know, polito to Buuto him.
giihiL>toB
at lesst among thtj jMlities of a milder chai^o- would dnun a man’s bloed. Ig
army^l^t ^^i^'^yi^red a winnow fo a
Id ga and sppsk to them.
If you lifiye paid B complimeiU to onB man,
toe light, and the oaxt >moti^ the
faimphodd. \Fsr better topt my child genei^^% re|diqd-.^My |dodito,,*i||nfe
or have used towai^ him ant ^exprqirinon of ■btond oanmit Ito erros or do d wrong and
4,^oltofjpi^^g lira^yiged to flee,«aC|*i
Morgan, the tory
rtil/ ;, ■
'
-.■'I ' '‘.-i, ;.y ' IB any Mim usoeVnan it ti usual or. would pkirtieulnr efVility, yoB shdotfl not sbow toe eoBtoss ili lifn iilcaps the penalty, however eddxsto*^:' ,
laigtlijafillli^ huiwfw WashiMlpn w adob* coinitwedi'^br^ladiM to bo attended, you same eondwt to any other perion in his pros- Misgs, by Husehood and kypoenioy. Let me
broken
yony
t»^
» .yelliof. liege'’pBd •hould sMr bto' yobr srai and so^ice, even if encE For OBsutpie, if a jpatlaqian oom«s to
Mrtoatrwto
W9t*t,Bnd B romqdy may {mssibly on) I you’ll 0100*#
bla mihtary ^iU, ha ir^ldndiy raosilVed, and
^ t^h wBiintb and .0* appUed. Bat keep me in the dark—let he
turikoi'towdi you do
b«r. Xn ido
in • privsde jrvur jliouMi B«|

^^riglnal ^Dalc.

HENRY MELVILLE:

i

■k-.

&a6im

Sune Zl, t8fi;9.
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[For the Eastern Mail.]
LINES
.^reth of JVtli JSlita Kitly.

Terpsichore has succeeded Melpomene, and good luck was probably on the side of the rob complement immediately. We are told that Crescent City brings nearly a million of dol
Blangy is now drawing full houses at the How bers, as Mr. B. was well prepared for just such 25 were made on Thursday last. Only 60 are lars worth of gold dust. James Sinclair of N.
ard Atheneum; since Ellsler I have not seen fellows—and had they seized his horse, would to be taken. Price of passage from 200 to York, who was returning with a fortune, died
so graceful and fascinating a danscuse, for to probably have given them more lead than gold. 250 dollars, with the privilege of remaining 60 on board, of diarrhoea. Nothing had been
done about the provisional government, in
confess my weakness I saw her last night in a Those who travel in the vicinity of Augusta, days on the ship after her arrival. Three or California.”
pleasing ballet called ‘ the Magic Violin.’ Blan should see to it that they are ‘ through by day four masters of vessels have already 'engaged
First Train for Brunswick,— On Sat
gy is a great favorite here, and althongb I have light.’
passage. She evidently affords one of the best urday afternoon last, the locdraotivo Kennebec,
scon her before, I must allow she astonished
opportunities yet presented for a voyage to with a traip of dirt-cars, performed an experi
For the Eaatem Matl.
me by her wondrous grace and Skill. Without
City op Notions, June 18,1849.
California, and those who contemplate going mental trip from Bath to Brunswick, over the
Kennebec and Portland Railroad. As it was
possessing a very beautiful face, it is yet re
Dear Mail,; — Since the execution of the will do well to attend to the matter forthwith. not expected that the engine would return un
markably expressive, and her really pretty negro, Goode, and the departure from here of [See the advertisement, in another column.
til this morning, bnt few improved the oppormouth is ornamented with rows of teeth which the numerous delegates, who thronged our
From present appearances—if gold contin tiinity of taking the first ride over this road._
poets would call ‘ pearly,’ and which she ever streets, halls, and churches, during annivcraary ues abundant there, and a little can In^ad here Tlje train was about one hour and a half in
and anon displays to her admirers, set off by a week, our community has had but little food —the rush for California is hardly at its height making the trip, about half of the time having
smile the magic of which she well understands. for excitement, except that furnished by the yet. The coming Fall—which is the season been employed in picking up iron, tools, &c.
She died while youth still tinged her cheek
that lay scattered along the road, and much of
What is lacking fn beauty of face, is made up appearance of that mysterious pestUence, to embark by way of the Cape—will witness the remaining half in -^yeeling” the supposed
With color all its own ;
W^t <&a6tttn
She died—a blossom of the spring.
in elegance of form, every movement of which which, origmating in the thick jungles of India, the departure of great numbers, from all sec tender places.
Ere she had fully blown.
'
The train unexpectedly returned—bringing
is grace itself.
WATERVILLE. JUNE 21.
has been steadily making its way round the tions of our country, and especially from New
six
cars and at least one hundred and fifty p assMens.
Durand,
her
male
compar.ion
in
the
But mother, sister, all of ye
world. The cholera — the dreadful Asiatic England and the Eastern States.
engers. The trip was made in thirty minutes,
PARTicuLAn Notice.—When we com ballet, is one of the most active and pleasing
Who mourn the absent one.
cholera, has been talked about, written upon
running time, and notwithstanding the unfin
Grieve not that she’s transplanted where
menced the publication of t^e Mail, our agents dancers I ever saw of this gender; but I am
Small Pox.—^This frightful disease is pre ished state of a portion of the road, and the
and
discussed,
daring
the
last
ten
or
twelve
Reigns happiness alone.
returned the names of many persons who, on no great admirer of 'masculine accomplish
days, until, for one, I am heartily tired of hear vailing to Considerable extent in Augusta. We hard rough cars the passengers had a smooth
account
of
the
scarcity
of
money
have
been
un
Would’st weep to see the weary dove
ments in this line, and the wonderful leaps and ing any more on the subject. Yet I doubt not hear the number of cases variously staled, from and agreeable ride.
We presume cars never ran smoother than did
able to pay us as they probably intended when top-like pirouettes of Mons. Durand excited in
Fold up its wings to rest ?
good has grown out of the alarm —that the 10 to 20. There have been but few deaths. this train over' those portions of the road that
Would’st grieve to see aii earthly flower
they subscribed. Some of these are now un me only a sense of astonishment ^at his extra?
Those
who
visit
that
‘
city
’
should
exercise
ail
health of the p^ple, even, has been essentially
are now completed—more particularly the sec
Living among the blest ?
able to pay at all. We are gradually finding ordinary agility.
possible caution.
tion across tlie plains.
promoted. Individuals have been induced by
such cases, by inquiring, and striking them from
Dr. Boutelle, of this place; is supplied with
And would ye weep a spirit flown
The Bridges and dumps stood the test with
At Kimball’s Museum we have the Vien- their apprehensions to give more heed to the
To those bright realms above.
our list—taking it for granted that those who noise children, whose performances are too
in the least, at once removing eva genuine article of virus, and offers to vacci out
great
laws
of
health.
They
have
thus
been
Where angel choirs, with golden harps.
fekr of a slump that any had previously enter
cannot pay, do not wish to continue subscribers well known to need any comment from me.
nate,
without
charge,
all
who
will
call
at
bis
made more temperate in diet and cleanly in
Sing of Eternal Love ?
tained.
at our cost. In order to avoid misunderstand
In attending theatrical peiformances, I have person, By the board of health, the entire oflice. ) So good Ian opportunity should be im
The finishing strokes on the road will be
ScGAit Cnop IN VEnMONT.-i-We learn by ing, or undue fault-finding with the mails, we sometimes been amused at (he ttepidation and
proved, and every man, woman and child, wlio hurried off, and but a few days will intervene
city
ha^
been
purified,
and
the
amount
of
pes
a gentleman, lecently returned from the north shall hereafter publith tli« name* of all such as
anxiety manifested by that unhappy class of tilence-breathing filth removed is almost be has not been vaccinated, should attend to the ere the regular trains will take passengers
of Vermont, where he spent several weeks,
we strike off for the above reason. Should performers who fill minor parts, and who are
through.—[Bath Tribune.
that the present season, on account of its cold
yond compulation. No less than five hundred matter forthwith.
and backwardness, has proved unusually favor any of them afterwards pay, we will give notice sometimes stigmatized by the boys in the pit full Cart loads of dirt were found, it is said, up Painting.—There are few places where this
Inundation at New Orleans. — The
able for sugaring, the trees averaging a yield of the fact. Wp shall be very careful to insert and gallery as ‘ supes,’ when fulfilling their du
New Orleas Delta gives a map of the city of
branch
of
business—house,
sign,
carriage
and
on
the
premises
of
one
aristocratic
resident
of about four pounds of sugar each, as the fol- no names in this way, till fully assured by in
ties in the presence of a star. Forrest, in alone. The consequence of the faithfulness of ornamental painting—is as well executed, and New Orleans, showing the extent of the .inun
. lowing facts show :
dated district. It appears from this that about
quiry, or by neglect, that they are decidedly Macbeth, used to seize the unfortunate wight
the, scavenger and the sanative' precautions in exhibits as much genuine skill, as in Waterville. one half of the incorporated limits of the city
Caleb Aldridge, of Sutton, Vt., from 1,700
too
poor
to
pay.
The
following
names
we
re
trees, made 6000 lbs. sugar j Mr. Noyes, of the
who was obliged to announce the arrival of general, is seen in the decreasing bills of mor Our buildings, signs, carrriages, and everything is under water. This inundated portion is
same place, made 2,000 lbs.; Woolsten Brock- gard as of this class, and are hereby notified Bimam wood, with such a violent clutch, that tality. The number of deaths during the last that wears the concealment of paint, (our ladies chiefly occupied by dwellings, small tenements,
way, of the same place, from 800 trees, made that their papers are discontinued—
it has frequently seemed to me. as if the mes week is considerably below the average for this and deacons excepted, for want of samples,) residences of the laboring part of the communi
900 ; Harlow Brooks, of the same place, from
Daniel Preston, Sebasticook.
senger
trembled in anticipation. Well he season. The real cases, as yet, of cholera give proof of this. Just look at a specimen of ty. Several public institutions, the Work350 trees, made 1,300 lbs.; Ferdinand Walk
house, Cliarity Hospital, State House, &c. are
John Hall, jr. and Eleazer Boothby, Clinton.
er, of Lyndon, Vt.,from 400 trees, made 1,700
Gabriel Hamilton, and several others Al- might, too, for that giant Macbeth made little have been very few; there were only two graining, at the residence of Esq. Stark, exe surrounded by water, several feet deep, and
lbs.
ado of hurling the miserable newsbearer heels death reports of the disorder, on Saturday, for cuted by Mr. Geo. Hi Esty. It is seldom are inaccessible, except by boats; and tlic:6verbion—particulars hereafter, r
These amounts are exclusive of the last run,
James Fairbanks, Augusta.
over head between the Aide scenes. I told the week. Numerous specifiics and prevent equalled, even by those who make much great flow is encroaching upon the dwellings of the
or molasses, they being all stirred ° sugars,
G. S. Williams, Unity.
your
readers, in my lastrof rather an amusing ives are being sold. A number of credulous er pretenions than friend Esty. For a sample wealthy. The Protestant cemetary is several
equaling in whiteness our muscovado, and are
feet under water. So also are some of tlie
Geo. Morrill and Loren Marston, China.
scene
which took place during a performance and timid individuals have betaken themselves of carfiage painting, call at Dea. Stilson’s shop, large cotton presses, which arc consequently
worth there at least six cents per pound.—
O. Sharland, Winslow.
[Newburyport Herald.
of Richard III, and I have since been remind to eating charcoal and sulphur candy—believ where a modest friend of ours has been plying abandoned. All this in the back part of the
C.'E. Luce, Kendall’s Mills.
ed of a laughable mistake which occurred in ing it will completely protect them from the the brush in a manner that might look down city, and the overflow in its progress is advan
Robert
Savage,\
No.
Anson,
Advantage’s of a Tkunk.—In referenc e
Bryant Gleason, Daniel Waldron, Canaan:' the same scene once, and at which I happened dreaded disease; othera have left the city with the efforts of some who pretend to do greater cing towards the river, or front of the city.—
to the overloading of animals. Sir Charles Na
C. W, Wheeler, Palmyra.
The nearest point to the river, which the flood
pier gives an anecdote of an elephant, which
to be present...___
the vain hope of being more safe in the epun things.
Simon Tibbets, East Pittsfield.
had reached at the lost accounts, was in Canal
really goes far to justify Pope’s epithet of halfBooth was the Richard, and in this instance try. The authorities have fitted up a receptaThis list will be continued as we progress in
The Hutchinsons had a good house on street, three or four squares only from the riv
reasoning, ns applied to it; * Here I cannot re
the poor fellow who was to announce to him cle for cholera patients, but the appearances do
frain from telling a story of one of the Scinde our discoveries.
Saturday evening—550 as they report. The er. In this street, are many elegant dwellings,
the lower doors of some of which are bricked
that the Duke of Buckingham was taken, was not indicate that it will be much needed.
elephants, taken in 1813, and called by some
ai^ience
were deliglited, as every audience has up, nnd skiffs are fastened to the steps. The
[For the Eastern Mail.]
‘ Kujtador Moll.’ He belongs to the baggage
half frightened out of his wits by the magni
To increase the salubrity and comfort of our been that ever heard them—and as all will be Della estimates timt one hundred and sixty
corps, and has been attached to a legiment COCHITUATE SPRINKLINGS.—No. 4. tude of his charge, and rushing in with pale
streets,
all the store boys hare or take permis who may ever hear them. Music that moves squa'res are inundated, embracing 1600 tene
marching up to Mooltan. My letters tell me
BY DOCKY WATTY.
face and starting eyes, he stammered forth,
sion, at certain hours of the day, as if by con the soul is good music ; and the music of the ments. in wliicli at least 9000 persons reside.
.that Kubador Moll- allows them to load him as
‘ My lord, the Buck a Duke a nick a nack- cert, to squirt Cochituate water, by means of
Ninety of these squares are in the second Mu
You have learned through the'papers that
much as they like, and then, deliberately with
Hutchinsons, harmonious, sweet and natural, nicipality the oldest and most densely pop
his trunk, takes all off again beyond the quan the Cholera has made its appearance here at er's taken.’
portable hose, in all directions. At these times will always be appreciated where’there is a
ulated. The injury to the buildings, gardens,
tity he thinks fair to put on bis back. They last, but after all it is considered by many a
it is soraew^t hazardous in getting about, and soul to. be moved.
furniture, interruption to business, and damage
1^" The following comes from a close ob
dare not put anything on again.
matter of great doubt whether asingle instance
it
is
at
least
pradCnt
to
peep
round
corners
be
in other respects, cannot of course, be estima
[A
correspondent
wants
room
to
find
a
little
server of till the ‘ straws ’ that indicate the con
Father Mathew.—We learn from good of genuine Asiatic Cholera has yet occurred. dition of ‘ money and business in Boston.’ The fore passing them, or a reception quite unde fault with the singing of the Hutchinsons, and ted at present.
authority, that extensive preparations have The persons who have been attacked, had in
sirable may be had. A country chap, wearing we sliall grant it next week.]
■Accident.—The following remarkable, and
been made in New York for the reception of almost every cose indulged in some indigesti writer’s opinions are above par in State-street, his best go-to-meeting clothes, no longer ago
Maine Insane Hospital__ We are indebt we fear fatal accident, occurred upon the Norand
we
venture
to
endorse
them
to
our
read
Father Mathew. He is to land at Staten Island ble, unhealthy articles of food, or had been ad
tliern Railroad, on Wednesday afternoon last.
ers. They may peruse it and take courage— than yesterday, by neglscting the precaution I ed to Dr. Bates for a copy of the annual re We have our information from a piissenger,
and remain there over night; the next day a
committee of the Corporation, with some 400 dicted to intemperate habits. One case is men for when our correspondent says ‘ there’s a have mentioned, found the water all io his eye, port of this valuable institution. The report in Andover, N. H.,
Gapt. Emwy, a
others, are to go down in a steamer of the first tioned, where the victim had eaten lobster sal good time coming,’ we believe him, and so may and his slick three dollar mole skin completely sxhibits the affairs of the Hospital in a very higlily respectable citizen of tliut town, was in
class, and bring him up to Castle Garden, ad, cream cakes and ice creams, in one after
drenched and knocked rudely from his crani .prosperous condition, and gives evidence of the tlie act of crossing in a wagon. He drew Up'
where he will be presented to the Mayor and noon j a compound qf villainous stuff enough to they.
um
into the gutter, flooded with muddy water. most judicious and scientific attention from the his horse to wait till the train had passed, and
a large company of ladies and gentlemen;
kill any man of ordinary stomach. This is « MONEY-AjND BUSINESS IN BOSTON. He wiped his blinded eyes, picked up his more Superintendent. The liberality of onr State was not seen by tlie engineer, owing to »
thence he will proceed to the Park and be pre
bank on the roadside, vrhich intercepted tlie
There is an abundance of capital for all bu
than half ruined hat, and shook the water from has already indicated the high estimation in view. The moment the engine whistled, the
sented to the citizens generally, and thence be season of the year in which bowel complaints
siness
purposes
at
6
per
cent,
the
Banks
dis
taken to bis lodgings. The night following, are generally most prevalent, and any impru-1
the sleeves of his sack coat, and then straight which her citizens hold this institution. Yet horse started and leaped across the track, just
there is to he a Grand Temperance Rally at dence in diet is always more dangerous; it is counting freely for their regular customers, and way sought for redress—but obtained little sat
we venture to assert that this high regard wi’l clearing it himself, nnd exposing the waggon,
the Broadway Tabernacle. After remaining therefore surprising that any one can be so absorbing a large proportion 'of jlhe negotiable
isfaction
by
being
assured
by
the
offending
ur
increase in proportion ns the benefits and con in twinkling of an eye all was over; the wagen
about five days in New York, lie will come on
paper. Street rates of interest still range from
was dasiied by the cowcatcher into a tliousaiid
utterly
negligent
of
health
as
to
swallow
the
chin
that
it
was
all
an
accident.
Such
acci
to Boston, where he will probably be on the
veniences offered are more- generally known fragments, nnd tlie mnn at first could not he
8 to 10 per cent, per annum, but the opera
unwholesome
articles
I
have
mentioned.
Un
4th of July, and one Sunday, to preach in the
dents are getting to be very frequent, but it re and appreciated. Few, except those who have found. When he was discovered, be was
Catholic Cathedral. Arrangements nrq in pro-, der ordinary ciicufhstances, perhaps, the per tions at these rates are .limited, as paper of quires some little resignation to bear them with
objects of hearty affection within its walls, are found seated perfectly erect in the seat of the
gress for a reception of the Apo8tle~of Tem sons who died here from what has been called good character is very scarce, at anything above becoming selfipossession and manly dignity.
likely to become familiar with these benefits: wagon, which was lodged upon the box on
perance in Boston, which shall not be exceeded cholera, might have recovered; but fear exer legal interest The general opinion in money
Our newspaper press is as active and ener but with such as have, they will be borne in which the cylinder of the- engine rests, in a
by any that Jie shall elsewhere have.—[Boston
perfectly natural position, just as if he had
cises a powerful effect on the system, and the circles is, that we are entering upon a period getic as ever. The six cent daylies pride
Trav.
grateful remembrance—: and there are many placed himself there for a ride. The cylinder
victims undoubtedly hastened their own deaths of very great ease in financial affairs, and that themselves still on their respectability, and the such.
head of the engine was stove in spheycally a
A Rogge Shot'—X negro, a noted burglar by giving way to its .influence; added to this, the maiket will be oversupplied- with capital pennies on their number of editions. The
The Report exhibits the following statistics: diameter of some ^ inches. The man opened
in New Orleans, was shot and piobably mor the medical treatment is based upon the idea for some time hence.
Herald and Times, as usual, delight in gntherbis eyes, but he
stunned, and the breiilli
tally wounded, by Judge Walker, while in the
The late accounts from Europe give a highly ing up the details of murder trials; the Trav Number of cases under treatment the past knocked out of his body by the blow ; without
/hat
the
cases
must
be
cholera,
and
therefore
is
act of robbing the judge’s house by night—
year,
250—males
140,
females
110.
Discharg
The robber had entefed the chamber of the almost entirely different from that which would favorable statement of the market for our gov eller-neglects no ordinations of ministers, ded ed recovered, 60; improved -28; unimproved doubt, too, tlie fright of tlie accident took away
his senses. Not a limb was broken, nor a drop
house by means of a ladder. Mrs. Walker, ordinarily be prescribed. I heard a physician, ernment and state securities, which are selling ications of churches, and doings of missionary
happening to look out of the window in the a few days since, state his decided opinion, that at advanced prices. The political convulsions meetings; the Olive Branch does not fall in 17; died 18 ; total, 123. Remaining, March of his blood spilt. His horse was on a lieiglit
31, 1849, 127. Average number of patients some eight of a mile distant, and his appalled
course of the night, discovered the ladder, and
now taking place in the Old lYorld, have the
awaking her husband, he took a revolver and not a single case of the real Asiatic disease had effect of shaking the confidence of European love with corporations, nor in any respect in for the year, 126; average number previous wife and daugliter were witnesses of the acci
dent. Tlie latter with heart rending screams,
crease its kind regards for the Boston and year, 112.
a candle, and went itV pursuit of the burglar; appeared in (his city: he had u[fler his ebarg^
ran to the spot. The passengers bore the man
on opening the door of the'room where he was, be said, several cases which were pronounced capitalists in their g^overnment securities, and Maine Railroad; the Chronotype is as saucy
A Good Example.—We cut the following- back, helpless but not lifeless, to that home he
the negro rushed on him and grappled him, but cholera al first, but which he positively affirm hence a very large amount of those of this as ever, and the Ifankee Blade as keen. Of
had just left full of strength and life. Some
receiving the contents of (brec barrels of a re ed were not that disease. This opinion was country has been absorbed, and the demand
others we have no time to make particular notice from the Tbomaston Gazette.. We wW spirits wore applied, chafing was ordered, the
volver, he fled out of the window, and rolling
will
be
likely
to
continue.
the retailers of liquors in Waterville would be passengers leaving before it was ascertained
mention.
In haste,
down the ladder, fell to the ground apparently founded upon an actual experience — having
Gold dust from California is now arriving
persuaded to ‘ go and do likewise.’
whether he was living or dead.—[Best. Rep.
had many cases under bis care when this
lifeless.
Jacobus.
in
large
quantities,
tmd
the
continued
receipt
“ We, the undersigned, have complied witli
alarming
epidemic
first
Tisited
New
York,
KitLiNO Time.—We have just remarked a
California.—A revival of the golden fe the^ law of the State, and the wish of the ma
Appointments by the President.—Tlio’s
of this is calculated upon, as a very ^sential
man on the other side of Broadway, walking where he then resided.
ver is in progress among our neighbors. Late jority of the people of East Tbomaston, and M. Foote, Charge to New Grenada; Alexan
up pensively and alone, to whom the sudden
Our good citizens are somewhat annoyed, aid in the preservation of the monetary ease, accounts have warmed up those who missed of by the request of tlie Selectmen thereof, we der K. McClung, of Mississippi,' Gliarge to Bo
acquisition of wealth lias given the power and just now, by the numerous squirt* abounding now growing'more perceptible daily.
going with the crowd, and it will not surprise have given up the trafllc in ardent spirits, and livia; Cba’s R. Fleishman, of the D istrict of
the inclination to ‘ give up business,’ and to ‘ do
Speculation is beginning to manifest itself in
advise those that are in the trade to abandon Columbia, Consul to Stuitgurd; Stephen D.
in
the
streets;
I
do
not
allude
to
the
genus
ho
us if the region of the Kennebec should yet
nothing for the rest of his life. Ah 1 wheth
it forthwith, for the name of it is disgusting to Poole, of North Carolina, Consul to Turks Is
the
stock
market,
and
fancies
which
are
most
er it be ‘ the ton ’ or not, it is evidently the mo, of w|lal|B'there is never any scarcity here
add many of her sturdy sons to the population a man of sound mind.
land ; Charles Benjamin, of Connetticut, Consul
affected
by
an
easy
money
market,
are
now
hardest work in the world to do nothing. We abouts, l^tito the pipes and hose which are at
to Demarara; Israel D. Andrews, of Maine,
of the diggjns. We can safely trust them in
M
arshall & Block.
know of at least a baker’s dozen of persons, in tached to toe water fixtures in dwelling houses rapidly improving. Beading Railroad stock,
Consul to New Brunswick and Canada; B. N.
their
wanderings
—
that
be
the
result
what
it
The Lynn News says ‘ the frees are a little Edney, of North Carolina, Consul to Parnamour own range of acquaintance, who are trying
which a few weeks since was quoted at 14, now
and
stores.
With
these
instruments,
numerous
may,
they
will
be
found
in
the
front
ranks
of
put
oot,
and
are
going
to
leave
soon.—[Ex.
pa.
to ‘ kill time.’ Kill time ! How they will pray
buco; Georgo F. Usher, of Rhode Island, Combrings 19 1-2, and is still looking upwards.—
one day for the. life of the time they would bipeds, consisting of boys and those of larger
the enterprising and w'orthy. In our village
Probably they will not take nway their meroial Agent to Port au Prince; George P.
This
road,
in
which
it
is
said
some
five
or
six
now kill! Do you remember Charles Lamb’s growth, sprinkle our streets and sidewalks with
there is quite a waking-up—though us yet it trunks at present; we think they must be Marsh, of'Yeriuont, Minister to Cohstanlinjiplo;
description qn being emancipated from his daily u supply of the Gochiiuate element so profuse millions of Boston capital are invested, is now has amounted only to talk. Thought is father green !—[Lime Rock Gaz.
John Trumbull Van Allen, of, JNew York,—
labor at the India House ? * It was like pass ly, that the dust which they pretend to lay be doing an immense business, in the transporta
But they liavo a right to speculate with the C iiarge to Equador; Thomas W, Chinn, Charge
to
deeds,
and
we
ei^ect
to
chronicle
the
de
ing from life to eternity. I wpndered about,
to the Two Sicilies; John C. B. Davis, of JIustion of coal. The receipts for one week, end
parture of many good fellows for El Dorado. rest of us, and they ought to be hiow'd if they saobuselts, Secretary of Legation to England j
thinking I was happy, but feeling I was not. comes mud, much to the discomfort of pedes
ing June 9th, reached the enormous sum of
don’t
branch
out.
trians.
This
is
a
nuisance,
however,
which
‘ When all is holiday there are no holidays.’
Some of our celestial neighbors in China,
Lorenzo Draper,ofN. York, Consul to Havre!
Think of this, thou man of sudden wealth; and will soon euro itself, when the novelty wears <65,865 ; this amount was for fVeight alone.
Edward Kent, of Maine, Consul to Rio Janeiro;
we are told, have already commenced prepa
S
mith
’
s
C
ompound
.—This
is
a
useful
and
S. F. Belknap, the great Railroad contract
if it shall sd chance that thou bast been a tal off.
Rev. Thomas Setvall, of Maryland, Consul to
rations
for
their
departure
in
the
fall.
Some
very
valuable
article.
We
have
tested
its
vir
low chandler in thy days of usefulness, make
or, whose name figured extensively about a
St. Jago; 'Wm. H, Harvey of Connetticut, Con
There
are
but
few
matters
of
interest
now
thing
like
a
dozen
fine
young
men
of
Skowhea clause in the bill of-sale that shall reserve to
tues in removing oil from a carpet, where near sul to Barbudoes; Elijah Paine, of New York,
year since in connection with the forgeries of
thee the right of still assisting at the factory stirring in the tri-mountain city; ‘ a stillness
gan have already banded themselves together, a square yard had been completely saturated to Panama.
ou melting days! '—[Knickerbocker.
most profound ’ bangs over all departments of Miller, has failed. This is in consequence of to form the nucleus of a company. If we were
by breaking a lamp, and had remained on the
Father Matbow is coming in the ship Ash
trade, and no material change will occur until severe and long coutinued illness, from which at liberty we could give some of thoir namos
floor more than a year. It removed every ves burton, and will be here about the middlo of
An Eagle Shot by a Woman.—A corres the opening of Autumn, when no doubt a large his recovery is very doubtful.
■such names as would guarantee the sterling tige of tile oil, though one of the colors not be this month. At a Cork farewell temperance
pondent of the Bangor Whig states, that a few
Thera is no business doing of any conse
wqrth of the leaders. They are now only ing perfectly fast, mingled a little with the meeting, Father Mathew said:
days sinee in a newly settled part of Milo, in and prosperous business will be transacted.
I take the liberty here of offering a gralut- quence, and it is very rara (hat trade is tp com ‘ beating up recruits^’ and the permanent ar
Pi^taquis tawnty, a lar e ney eagle, meas
“ To America—that great and glorious peo
white in foe figure. .We also )tnow of its hav
uring 7 ft.
ajttendnd wings, was shot tous piece of advioe to Ibe traders of Water- pletely dull as it is now, anft has been for a rangements are only to be completed -when a
ple—that vast country, >I go to afford niyso”
ing
been
used
with
full
suooets
to
remove
*
by Mrs.
luidw the following circum- viile: that is to make tarig pncdiasm for the few weeks post.
suffldeqt number signify their willingness to ivheel-grease from a carpet In cleansing ooat the pleasure and consolation of beholding my
etaneea. Hw wtsbaikl
away from home,
Fall
trade.
Herdumdise
is
now
extremely
Those Robbers. It U. evident that the join them. The company oontemplate going collars, and foe renovation of clothing, it is one countrymen, not as here, lingering tlirough a
awl'vUlt herifiiUd waa
in the garden
life of protracted starvation , and constant niiS'
wiUi a hae, ihe saw this aame poanoing down low, and I look upon an advance in prices as robbers of Ma. 3cg are still pruwijng about the going 1^ way of Cape Horn, and have written of foe best articles we have seen used. We ery, but in the midst of prosperity, enjoying tko
Mpaa.har
a gun inevitable. Domedics cannot be maiuifacttired good moral village of Augusta. We have to New York to see upon what terms a.veosel
remuneration of their industry, and the comforts
and nin to his rescue. The litfle Allow raised nor rai foreign goods lMM«nportad, for the pri heard several stories that intimate this.' On oa#^ prdcured. If they complete their jilan, say ail this because we believe it true, and be that plenty and daraeatio happiness confer'
cause we think it due to the proprietor of the
Us lioe oiDd nwetuMd to luBp off the eagle, and ces at wbicb they Itave been and ara now aeltwhere I will bn all injoying peace and 'pros
Wednesday night, of laft week, M|r. H. D> thay have our most ardent wishes that their article.
ftO'OMAAd hi»trha. Mrs. I^gley fl^d and
perity unrar the winy of the American eagleiug:
and
it
is
therefore
evident
that
mannfaoBarrett, of this village, sturtad at a late hour golden hopes may l^e realized.
broai^ the •< proud bird of the Mountain "to
James F. Bell canu to his death by a wound
A felegraphio despatch foom New Orleans,
turers must stop their mills, and impoctera their for Augusta, with a Unge anMmntof money be
the fraud:
Considerable freight, of various kinds, in
inflicted
Igr the hand of Peter Dearman, in
of
the
11th,
furnishes
the
following
inforinaimports,
or
that
prices
must
improve
snffioientlonging
to
the
Baiiraad
Goinpany.
When
WatervUle, is preparing for foe ship Hampton,
Dona .Bainwoe.—-A tl^e driver friend of
town of Asheville, N. 0., on Monday, May
ly to pay a Mmunerating profit Nothing hnt„ within a mile or two of Augusta, he discovered advertitod in another column to sail from Bath tion from the Istlimua^and California :
eep^ fivaa iiu fidfiMiriiig rich morsd of Jbis ex25th. They were brotbon-in.-Iaw, quarreled
“ The stoauacr Crtscent City arrived yester at a grog shop, and Dearmaq stnbbcd Bell with
nerienoe>irN£Nidritin|y
in the Spring wtwn a oootinuanoe of the present stagnation of bosi- a hone and ourfaig^ with two'men in the road in August next. House frames, doors, cai<t
Us eaiUi^ eiU homo iwlfhurried in t&nutd, noM can pr»v«nt this result, and as this would before him. A« hs apiuondied within a few riages, and varioq^ kinds of lumber, are among day, in six days from Chagres, bringing 126 a howie Knife.
passengers, inoluding Lieut. Gov? Msson and
yen fjpidorkig op
Mm end of hk trip, ^ iinmtwMA4ba usaaleouraenfevwnta.it la tud^^ey turned thek hors* direcUy acrow
From .Copt
'Pho Deraocnlf'of Maine are . divided ^eJW w« tuoMUdlV M
who was alaiid- iAevefore.tht
of vriidom to repudiafo'the the raid. Mr. B. itu ‘ prepared for breakers,' vaikms jparto q^ foo' Stote^l
large .Datw froiA. Sap
to the 1st of tweou jlobn Hedgdonv>f Houlton and John
|n>>r door ^ the road
ftdlowt^
idaib tf'my ioglo is foo^'let
business and glvinglfia hnae a hlo*, dashed by them quamifoM of luipf^lier prepi^ij^^ foipment. May qopflrq) previous stMtotieots. The steaqi Hublrird of Hallowrifrar candidates for 0®^ason ta^ the hint and be eerlyS^lkh market, at a rate that defied arrMt—though one of the
goae to San Ften etnor of the 'Stote. At .foe Democratic cauU will
9 kofiiiwm pra^ . era
~ .persojaa who ward writing'/or OBB at AugiijfoirriiA riujbbard
befiftg^the iifpulie of trade wsnse fob merwry men stepp^'ntM fixfi out upon the wheel, as if ! XlMitm||j^plgn bMrab^y engaged her
vaBad.Ajf «.Ufola more .11^
to
Bfoainw
of .prices into a rise.
' y
prepared to’spring towards hit horse, The
iVlAeariicw for passage pronase a
Pnnc'firid otf
Tptea |i9T{pg hew fordirii.
.
my cousin Sally’s eldest darter, what’s just
got married. I can’t to-day, says the knight
iSu^^Mlcd bj
of the whip, I am'engaged to. carry in that saw
mill at the foot of the hill. The old lady took
Tliey’ve loid her in her early grave,
a long whiff at her pipe and the stage driver
The bright, the young, the fair;
and bis team moved on.
And sorrow’s requiem Tios been sung
By mourners gathered there.
Imi’oktakt Decision.—A.question recent
ly came before the Supreme Court of the Unit
JSpring’s loveliest flowers bloomed o’er the land,
ed Slates on appeal from one of the State Courts
Tlio birds sang on the tree,
of Now York involving the right of PostmMt'The brooks, freed from their icy chains.
ers to charge letter postage for newspapers
Bounded right joyously—
marked with the initials of the name of the per
son sending thorn. The Court decided that the
As she in her young beauty died,
Postmasters had a right to make such a charge,
The fairest flower of all
and that the State Courts had no jqrisdiction
That decked 4he valleys and the hills,
in the matter.
Qr shone in beauty’s hall.
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The Secretary of t he Whnsliitigloh Alonument Agsdciation, announces that the monument
has reached an elevation of twenty-six feet
above the surface, with a foundation of solid
masonry, 81 feet square at the bottom and 50
feet 10 inches at the top, upon which the obelisk,
cased with beautiful White marble and elevated
five hundred feet, is Id be erected.
At Glouster, Simeon Merchant has a cat
which has nursed and brouglif up a litter of
young foxes: They are two months old, yet
siie watclies over them with the utmost fond
ness, and they repay it in kind, though if any
other cat is thrown into their kennel they tear
it to pieces. Madam Puss is so fond of her
foxy bargain that she treats her own offspHug
with indifierencc.

A TuniviNG Business.—At the litrrse race
at Cambridge, last week, the siim of 82000
was paid for admission to the enclosure. One
bar-keeper acknowledges bis receipts to tUve
been 8300, and ho haMly got pay for one
drink in three. Fifteen hundred vehicles are
said to have been on the ground.

t8S0.

WATBRVILIiE ACAf)Blllt.
Sumtrler Tirm.

Wo more'^ases of those clieap PRINTS, THE OLD ESTABLISHMENT
and at lower prices, just received by
. Sui .New Goods/

T
P

TH£ BUMMER TF.SMofJhlt .lTntUnUon will bagia
J. in. CROOKER
on Monday, thf 3t*t day .of nay, <md.r Urt dlmction of
as jnat retamed flrqin Boston, >hd offer* for nlA ,tAMU
HabsoN, a. M., Prlnol^t, assistad by Mtu
RINTED LAWNS, the latest styles and
the Inrgest slid hist losOrtftrcnt of
Roxana F, lUn'OnM^ PrM.ptibs*, and Miu Oa-VIi'abest quality, at 10 to 12 cts nr yard, for
AfNt
A.
Cbx,'
TdhCliAr 6f Mifcic,- tftd (fleb othar a*i>*tClocks, Watches, Jewelry A Fancy Gioods anU aa th« lataMt.
Of tho lohool (MnirS;
sale by
KimbaW Sf Co.
Ever before oeted iit WttereilU,
Its nrbfefnbllf Objs^ a^ thO (blloWtngi—TA'jiOVldS,
at
motHfAld
SfpabsC,
AicinttSS for a thorongh Oonrs. of
pRINTS ! Prints I Another case those cheap which he will sell as low as can be lougbt at
preparation for OoUego; to fiimlsh a oonn. of Instruction
Print)! jmt received, and now opening at
any other Store on Kennebec river.adapted to meet th«' wanUof tCachen of Coimhon Schools,
Elden ^ Co.’t New Store.
and to excite a dCc'per iMliAt'lA' tht
' sffbjdCl of education
ALSO,
generall;'
slie.
JOHN S. CHASE
Ther cgti#i
ci ^Cse ofstAdylia UiC JCpalrtment prcparatoi^ (o
BOOKS, STATIONERY, AND
as now in store, end is constuntty receiving, a fresh
e.-m*
college,
m* been arranged with special rorsnnoe to that
PAPER
HANGINGS
stock
of
'
in Waterville College. It Is not knoWn thxt this
pursued
PROVISION AND GROCERY STORE.
SILK AND FANCY PRESS CIOODS,
Those who are in want of house paper will do arrangement exUta in any eftier preparatoiy sehool in the
consisting in part of
& A. SINKLKR would respectfully inform the inStnl--,
a-nd*
aa gil* is a vC'ry Important Minntag., the
well to call before purchasing elsewhere, as I fi lends of tlM
• habitants qf Watorvillc and vicinity and former Black, Gros de Rhine, Plain, Chameleon, BroCollege and thosC who design to outer it^
have
the
largest
slock
of
Paper
Hangings
ever
patroT\8 of Clinton ond other noighborinff towns thatchc, and figured Poult de Sole Silks;
would do well to give this th'CTfitCrtCn'S Coh'SldenRi'
ttkm.
nqi Schools,, and
..... tho*.
.........._
they have opened a retail Provision and Grocery store
Teachers
of
Common
who art In
offered in Waterville.
•..x
in Wtttervilfe. in Joseph Marston’s Brick Block, north Printed Lawns, a great variety;
tending
to
ocetipy
that
iiiglt
station,
will
find,
in the
CLOCKS & WATCHES Cleaned and Princtiinl, one who, llnym 16ng experience ae a teacher
of
door,-where tntfy have just received and offer for sale a Printed Jaconet and Ordandie Muslins ;
Repaired in a workman like manner, and common school., nndentaixls Billy 4heir wants, and will
fresh and prime assortment of
Printed and satin striped Bareges ;
put
forth
every
eftort
to
swply
tliom.
The
rapidly
warranted to give satisfaction.
W. I. GoodSf Provisions ^ GrocerieSj
Increasing patronam of file school sfibrda snllicient ovi
Printed Paris Albermes, new styles;
Cojffin Plates furnished and engraved in a dence that an cnlignteiied and diserintinatlnjl; pahlic can
at the lowest Market Prices.
Plain
and
figured
De
Laines,
now
styles,
all
Pnrcliasers are respectfully solicited to call and satis
better style than any other Watch makers Store and will appreciate the laboi* of (UthfnVj»h>/'rss>o<M
wool; do. do. cotton and wool;
tcnclicr*.
fy themselves as to the quality of Goods, and
on the Kennebec.
J. M. Crookkr.
Bosnl, $I,.'K) a week. Tuition iVom t3,00 to $3.00.—
Shawls, in great varieties;
LOWPBIGPS,
Waterville, May 18, 1849,
c
48.
Drawing $1.00, and Mnsio $6^ extra.
French and American Ginghams;
before purchasing elsewhere. Don’t forges the place.
STEPjlEN .STARK,
White Goods of all descriptions;
N. D. All goods warranted to be as recommended.
Secretary or Beard of IVeelies.
Waterville, May 18, 1849.]
TERMS, OASfl ON THE DELtVERT OP GOODS. Laces, Hosiery, Gloves,

D

BANNING’S PATENT LACE.

Also, a great variety of Bonnets and Millinery
articles;
Particular attention paid to the selection of
is
Mourntrtg' Goods. All of which arc offereS at very low prices.
Mai/ 29, 1849.
'
.
'
45

Abdominal Supporter, unlike those in common
use, is so constructed os to afford agreeable and un
iform support. It is porfeQtly ea^ to bo worn and
confidently recommended to the Public, os incomparab
ly superior to any ever before offered.
Those who have used other supporters and failed to
find tlie expected relief, and all persons having occasion
If
. •6f’8r ‘6S
-to 1180 tliom, are enniostiy requested to examine tliis ar
ticle. Trial will bo a convincing proof of its efficacy.
•jouijg UIBJ5 ‘uoiomoQ oqj ojisoddo]
The subscriber has been appointed sole Agent for
‘SHmiHd V usiavaitt
this and adjoining towns, and they can be fouha only at
his store.
(48-tn
-UOAlS
C. K. MATHEWS.
stuonnd pun soraij pu ju UMoqs iCioaij spoog

T

H. H. CAMPBELL, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

BY LAST MAIL.
Cassius M. Clay was shot dead in a duel, in
Madison Co., Kentucky, on • the 16th inst.—
Turner, his opponent, was also killed.
tlx-Presldent Polk died on Sunday evening
last, of a bowel complaint.
Rev. W. B. Tappan, of Boston, died of
cholera on Tuesday last.
^
Another'riot among the dremen in Philadel
phia—several persons shot.
The Crescent City brings 8500,000 in gold
—together with an extra edition of gold sto
ries.
Bishop Tyler died at Providence, on Mon
day.
J. G. Saxe, Esq., the poet, has received an
appointment in the revenue department at Bur
lington, Vt.

FAIRFIEI. D.

^ Co.

Wholesale and Retail
Dcttlei's in Britisii, French and Ainorican

3, r. PlIlI.ltKGOKr Au^uMa.

Cnpt. tov^iN Coffin,
Watfirvllle.
Gefi; S; S. SirtONff,
JoSKi'rt BuaoKss,
( m s c u
Dr.
Jirto 6, Ifi48.

.

,
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Particular Notice

H

vniitam of all the important avctiox sales, by moans
of a Ihirtnor on the spot, wo are now enabled to'sell forCASH, at wholesale or retail, nt a lower rate than any
other Finn in town.
We are now receiving nnotber valuable Stock, making
our n^ortment tho largest, richest, and most varied of
any in tho place, consisting of

•opiAjojuAl. “! ujaauoo iCub iCq piosjop Foreign and Domestic, Fancy and Staple Dry
•un oq o) lou -paptnijaiap ojb sm sb ‘ajaquosp
Goods,- Crockery and Glass ware, Carpet
SuisBqajnd ojojaq spoog ano ouiuiBxo puB pua
ing, Feathers, Looking Glasses, &c.,
0) ofiBjdBApB Jisqi oi i; pug j(iai sjosuqoanj;
Also, an extensive assortment of GROCERIES, in a de-

JO tUOUIMObSU 0A19 TTT
SAM’L DOOLITTLE & Co.
-uojxo puu ©ajuj u uojsog ujo.^ pOA|dow ^enf 3Av11
‘sdtljlt/^f Tp- ’UlJl 3/0/ 31// 0] SU0SS333nS
CASH
‘ScTiinrtHJ ^ HggvaM
PAID FOR WOOL, by
Z. SANGER.
J 0 S I A H THING,

Ue

H

ANOTHER STOCK

H

for sale by

SHIP HAMPTOK-Oeo. DAVIS; Hgvnii.
jlVING most of (leif catgp enfptesd, will leave fisA
for the atwH n*(nM pOrtr on M -alkrtt the first of
August next. The Hatifptofi is a hew ship of 430 ton*
banhen—-was built at Rlclinftmd, the' prtsent season, by
Thomas ,1. Southard, Esq.—I* owned oy Albert Ballard
fit Co. of BostoK and h onS of the finest ships for this
ToysRS in Ns# England. This ship heq aspachm* ead)In on tho uppSr deck—00 ftet long by 76 wide—the lar
gest one ever (hiished in thi*> State.
Pfrsona wishing Ihrpilsnts in this ship will dn wslt
to engage sodh, as she will takS brft a limited nnmbsr
of pasSongorS. If destrtd, sorte small lot<<#Jiaht Irtight
will be taken.
{.
For piwsnge apply to
'
Cafpi. Gko. DAtis, Birth;
T.SouhIaiId', Richmond.

/Colored Cambrics. 26 ps. more those
\J fine Colored Cambrics just roceivod, and
selling at 10 cts. per yd; at
No. 3,' Houtelle Block.
OF NEW GOODS.
^^INGH.4MS.' Beaulifnj styles now odenGREAT EXCITEMENT IN TRADE I
ing at
KlIsen <k Co.’s.
TO ALL NOT GOING TO CALIFORNIA.
Etty, Kimball tf Co. in the Field I
old can be saved by making purchn)ios IVom tlie
DE
laines
.
Brauliful
patterns, this
Competition Put Down!
stock ot
of NEW a0
aOOVS,jn%t received
r
and now ope day oponed, and selling at 121-2 cts.
aving completed onr arrangements Ibr supplying entug at
per vd.
ourselves with GOODS nt tho Mnnulhetureni'
ORN & Co.
No. 1, TSconio Row,
and Importers prices and being prepared to take ad

•0^ -ojp ‘Oip ‘s3gsB{f) Sutjjooq;
nartmont by themselves.
,
old, friend l—if you do not call and
Wo would particularly call tho attention of the Pub®s8[o ap fjaj(oaiD ‘sauauojQ
pay West-by the 10th of August next, ‘sjiaq?B9,j
llo
and
Ladies
oapocially,
KfUn
entire
NEW
STOCii
of
JO lUSUIliOBBJ o8n « OBIV
either you or he must suffer. Don't forget.
the most fashionable DRESS GOODS, Fancy and other
•soOHd
183A»0[
3qt
IB
pi08
oq
iijAx
qotqji\^
Goods,
among
which
are
Waterville, June 21.
48
DRESS SILKS, the now and beautiful stylos of Silk,
‘SaOOD AHQ NVOmklSV
lour I—25 Bbls. Extra Fancy Flour, &
Linen, Mohair, Plaid and Plain changeable Lustres,
QMV
Nvwuao
‘HONaaa
‘HsnoNa
Tliibma, Alstacia Lustre, a new and s^endid article.
175 bbls Common Brands, just rec’d and

F

itt Niw, stauneb, Coppered, emd CbftHr Fastened

n.

H

H

his

CALIFteWlA.'

Estt, Kimdai.l & Co.

3^5pcrti0emcnt0.

Mtgor Louis Figg, of Kentucky who claims
to be the genuine killer of Tecmsch, is out as a
candidate for a seat in the Convention to revise
the constitution of that State. He declares
that he wiU not only advocate the election of
judges and magistrates, but also of preachers,
school masters and tarven keepers by the peo
ple. Sheriffs, constables, &c., he regards as
nuisances, which ouglit to be abated.
Miss Tuttle, the story of whose motlier’s at
tempt to abduct her from Portland, made so
much excitement some months ago, is just mar
ried to a, Mr. John T. Smith, of Portland.
, The trial of Milton W. Streeter, for the
murder of his wife, by cutting her tliroat with
a razor, commenced at Worcester, Mass., last
week. The evidence for Government clearly
proved tliat he cut her tliroat, and then his
own; they having bad trouble and being about
to separate. The wife died almost immediate
ly, but the husband, though bis wound was
quite extensive, recovered.

FOR SAN fRANCll^CO,

G

the only exclusive Grocery and Provision store in town.
A choice selection of AV. P Goods and Groceries, com
prising in part tho following artiolos, vis i—early crop
Cardonas Molasses, Mnnsanula and sugar syrnp,' Port
land, Porto Rico, brown and white Havana, trashed and
Powdered sugar, souchong, Ningyong, Oolong, Hober,
Hyson and Old Hyson Tea, Porto'Cabollo, Rio, and Ja
va Coffee, Chocolate and Cocoa.

Mackerel, Nos. 1 & 2.
Nnpes & Fins.
Hulibift Ijgiids.
Tongues WiBodiiSs:
Clear & Mess Pork.
Lani.

Rice.
Dried Apples.
Pickles.
Sago.
Tapioca'.
Irish Moss.

Also, a good assortment of Dnnfish, Cod, Pollock,
dried nml smoked Halibut, Eng. Herring, Boi and Cosk
llaisInS, Figs, Oranges, Lemons, Tamarinds; Citrous,
Miicc, Corrants, Nutmegs, ground Pepper, Gingev, Pi
mento, O^araon, Cloves, prspared Horse Banish in
boltlos, airfeXGclIont article,' ready for table use, Mimllln
and I/enip bed cords, t6gether with a variety Of otl*f
articles usually to bo found in a W. I. Goods Store.
Purchasers arc particniarly requested to call before
buying cisewlierc, ns tho above goods will bo sold very
low for rash. Good, at caek price, will be exohnngc'd
for most kinds of Produce, Butter, Clieese, Eggs.^e. *

-Eng. Sc. Fr. and Am. Ginghams,
8 to 20c.
Linen Ginghams and Lustres, 12 1-2 to 25
Muslin Ginghams,
8 to 16
Baragus,
10 to 16
Printed Lawns,
8 to 17
India Linens, Lawns and Muslins, 17 to 30
E. L. SMV
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in all Kinds of
Alpciccas and Alpines,
15 100
AtI <S49.1
NO. 1 TICOmIC bow.
Fresh and Salt Fish, Fresh and Salt Meats, De Laines,
12 to 23
Poultry, Vegetables and Fruit,
Eng. Sc. and Am. Prints,
3 to 11
FURNIIUH Fq^HmWAR£-KOOM
W. I. Gioods & Flour,
Patches,
3 to 10
Two Doors North of Meader ^ Phillips' Store,
Hosier}', gloves, ribbons, gimps, fringes, 1noc8,ed
M. P. CAFFREY & CO^

JDR T GOODS,
MAIN street.
Feathers and Looking Glasses,
With bis motto, "Small profits, quick turns and prompt
Crockery, China, Earthen & Glass Ware, ■
pay,” ho is determined not to bo undersold by nny oth
West India Goods and Groceries,
er “Friend of tho PoodIq” in Waterville,
Flour and Grain,
No. 3 Boutelle Block.
May 30,1849.—dS-fin!
CoRitECTiON.—In the story on 6rst page of FOR THIRTY DAYS ONLY! AT AUCTION PRICES.
last week’s paper, 2d col. 3d paragraph, 39th
(leccnsed, intestato, and Ims undertaken tlint trust bv
line, for “turns his object,” read “turns his atgiving bond as tho law directs . All persons, tliercfore,
To
bo
sold
at
Auction
on
Wednesday,
,luiy
i8th,
unless
luiving demands against the Estate of said docosed are
tentiom”. In the last line but one read in for
previously disposed of.
desired to oxliibit tho sumo for Bottloincnt; and' all in
on.
BARE CHANCF. FOR PURCHASERS.
debted to said Fstate ate requested to make immediate

M
C
P

\Vmu,

a

large

assortment for sale l>y Elden
Co.
OWDER. 100 Kegs this day reo’d, and
for lalo at tho Now Store,
No. 3 Boatulle Block.
' JOHN S. CHASE,
aving engfig^d the services of a Milloner of snperior taste, is notv prepared to
furnish the Lndies with liooft^u in the Latest
style.
Tl^^TAUKEflEt, ty the hhl.,
and 1-4 bbl.
ill at No. I Ticonie Row; by
B. L; SMITH.
aple sugar levd Molasses', for sale by
‘
A. LYFORD.

H

1-2

M

?7aTE“an dIm porTa^it
Frem Ikr. WiUervilU

DBY-GOODS DEPOT!
UStY, KIRDALit 4k CO., are nAw opening
IJ; anoihor I.AItOE STOCK OF OOOD.I; conlnlntng
many rich odd eXjxnnlve nrtiCICs, sU'ch ml
Dress si^s. Crape, Cashmere rind iifk shiiWls,
silk Imragey Barago de Laines, figured
Muslins, and othefNew Styfes Of

silk, linen and cotton hdkls., parasols, flannels of aVl col
SUMMHR DRESS GOODS,
ORNER of Temple & Main-sis.f nearly onposUo the
ors, ])]nin ond checked cambrics, cambric, book and
Post Office, now offer for sale ci complete assort Also, another case of Prints, gOod as
Swiss muslins, linen lawns, linen cambrics, Irish linens,
ment of
the Merrimack,
at 6 l<4a.
curtain muslins, blenched sheeting, colored cambrics,
knitting cotton, carpet bags, moreens, aU colors, Rouen CABINET FtlRNITURE & CHAIRS, Fine Lin. Ging., bcaotifdl style/
at-12 ]<2c.
enssimercs, brown liiions, silocias, linen, .cotton, brown,
F.MItRAOlNG
Fine sbeefing. a large supply,
at 4 l-4c.
-bicnched and colored table covers, French embossed ta
Having been driiert iniff tho fteM iti tlie
ble covers, toilet covers, robes, fancy hdkfs., scarfs and Softis, card, centre' niid Work Tables, of various patterns
cravats, green bnrnge veils, cord and tassels, combs, &o. Kuremis, Bedsleiids, Tables, Wash stands, Cliambor4inks manner we hnec, vfb sliAll rcmaiir tbere f but
*
SHAWLS.—A complete nssortmeut of cnslimero, silk, Toilet-Ittblos, Light-stnnds, Teapoys, &o.,
we Would remind the Public/ that while we
A LAIlGE AaSORTMENT OF
ernpo, thibot, fancy, &c., also a great variety of
llRO.\l)CLOTHS, cassimeros, vesting, doe skins, tweed,
take decidedly the lead in DuT-Qoottfi, wa
Mnliogany
Stuffed
Chaird,sHtinetts, gambroons, coating, satins, velvets, red flanMahogany and cane-bncK' ROoking.^hnli's. cans aiidl
have, alsov in a sepafate npartftrehi,- ffiie ot the
iiol, green bucking, cloths for children, and tailors’ trim
wotil-aoit do., of various patterns,, Children's
payment to
best itotls of
mings.
do.,
Cbildron’s
willow
CTarringea,
Cradles,
Z. A. PAINE.
SHKETING. -Fine, lieavy and other erndps, from atW. t aOOtfS AND GROCtiRIBS
Chairs, &o., &c..
JOHN A PAINE.
most any price to"6
■'■ 1-4■ cts.
■ per yd.
■ Denims and ticking
to bo found on tiie Kennobco, and n( tho 'ttowMay, 14, 1849- '
4C 3w
Mysterious. How is it that Estey, Kim
8 to i'2 1-2 cts. Striped shirting, blue and brown drill Together with the best assortment of Uie largest siiCif
ing, 8 to 11 cts., diaper, crash, cotton warp, table cutle
It.<ID(5)MH(B-©ILAS3IE3p
.. est possible pTices;
ball & Co. -can afford to sell Goods so much w>ISIIING to clo.Be their business in W.i- KENNEBEC, as.—At a Court of Probnie, held at Wa ry.
Umbrellas, &o,
terville, will offer their extesive stock of terville witliin and for tho County of Kennebec, on
Estt,' KlMItALt db Co.,
to be found in town.
clieaperthan anybody else? Every- one knows
Crockery,
Featiiers,
and
TAOoking
Glasses,
at
Boston
the third Monday of June A. D. 1849.
Or
o
r.
NO. 4,TK3GA1CR0W.
wbolcsald
prices.
Also,
a
large
stock
of
that tliey always sold cheap enough, and tliat Goods at auction prices, till the time specified
Cliamber Sets manufsetured to order, painied
WaUrttne DejfGeed. Depot, Mag 841*. 1849.
OS. PERCIVAL, administrator on the estate of Abi
above,
when
they
will
positively
be
sold
to
the
gnil Perkins, Into of Sebnsticook in said county, de
the amount of their stock and thsir sales were
CARPETING,
fancy colors to suit purchasers.
onnets, Ktbhens And Flowers! Latest
having presented his account of administrationconsisting of the common, flne, extra fine, and tho sup
nearly double ijiat of any other firm in tlie place, liighest bidder without reserve. Our goods of ceased,
B. All kinds of Csbinet Fiirnititro mautifsctured
tlic estate of said deceased for allowance:—
erfine! alsc, stair oafpotlng, stair rods, carpet binding, to N.
are
almost
entirely
new,
and
we
shall
sell^withstyles, selling citeap at
Chabe's.
order, on the meet roosoimble terms.
l)ut their pre.senfr^rices are really astonishing.
OisDKRED, That the said administrator give notice to hearth rugs, mats, bocklug, painted carpets and oil cloths.
IFiitrn'iUr, Ori. 18ft, 1848.(IS-tf.)
It is of no coniS^ijence how low otliers offer to out regard to cost, as we are determined to all pci*sons interested, by causing n copy of this order to In offering our STOCk OF GOODS to the public, wo
30 'fiOXES more of those extra sniokod
published three woekB successively in tho Eastern would call the attention to the fabt, that wo keep the ar
sell, they arc ready to sell lower. It is certain close our business. To persons wisliing to be
Herring, jqsi rec’d td
Smiths.'
JEWETT k PRESCOTT’S
Mail, printed in Waterville, that they may appear at a ticles we advertise, together with many othera not enu
tlnrt either llioir facilities for purchasing givq. commence business in Waterville, we can offer Probate Court to bo held at Augusta, in said county, on merated, and ni'o not In the habit of oxaggomttng them
DIRECT AFPEAI.
QLOSING
OFF!
Boiitietf
&
Ribtxina!
at
gn
at
inducements.
tho
second
'Monday
of
July
next,
at
ten
of
the
clock
in
in quantity. Tho amount and variety or our stock, and
them an .advanta.ge of at least 10 per cent over
TO ALLPUROHASERfi OF
Our stock cohsists in part of Cloths, Cnssi- forenoon, and shew cause, if any tliey have, why the our extremely low prices, render everv spoolos of htim_________________ ____________ CUASK’S.
their neiglihors, or they are selling less than
same should not bo allowed.
^
bug and deception unnecessary. Wesnali exhibit a gen 0l)a(ul0 ant^ 0ilf( 0^0050/
N hsfnd find for sate by t^^un^rsigneef, at rsrv low
(48-3w)
D. WILLIAMS, Judge.
cost, for they liRve just opeqod anotiier large mcres, sattinetts, Tweei«, Doeskins, Ermiuine specimen of ciikap srixiko, and we are ready-to
nettes. Vestings, Tailors’ Trimmings, Boots and
Copy. Attest, F- DAVIS, Rcgisler.y
rove to CASH runcHASKRs that they cannot ascertain
in Ue New England Statu !
Slock of New Goods at prices still more re
prices, the following article* t
shoes. Rubbers, Crockery, Dress Goods of ev KENNEBEC, SS,—At a Conrt of Probate, held at Wa- ow low Goods can be bought in Waterville, nor find
One Bmdll Steam Engine /
duced.
_________
tervillo, within and for the County of Kennebec, on the best assortmontjuntil th^ call on
Tlie proprietors of the well known
ery description. Prints, Ginglmms, Muslins,
One Smut Mactrinfi t
Estt, Kimball & Co.
the
third
Monday
of
June
A.
D.
1849.
Notice for the Annual Meeting of the A. Cambrics, Dc Laines, Tliibets, Merinos, Table
mitK AVflSS) @lEI£im SlTdDIEIEs
homas brown administrator on the estate of Aron
Waterville, 1849.
No. 4 Tlconio Row.
One Shingle Machine.
and K. Railroad Company.—Notice is hereby Covers, Hdkfs., shirtings, sheetings, Tickings,
Brackett late of Clinlon in said County, deceased,
No. 2 Milk Street;
These artielcs are now and oompletfi', liii'd wtll be loldat
J.
V.
WILSON,
M.
I).
having
presented
his
account
of
administration
of
the
Drillings,
Gloves,
shawls.
Ladies’
Traveling
a
bargain
for
cash or good note*,
to
A
few
doort
/rvn
WcukingtoH
Sifttif
given that the Annual Meeting of the StockEstate of said deceased for-nllowonce: Oiiderkd,
BoUmnic Phgrinan and Surgeon,
liolders ot the Androscoggin and Kennebec Bags, Looking Glasses, shovels. Forks, spades, That the said administrator give^.iiotice to all persons
Bupt/6
Nasoh
BOSTON,
espectfully offers hi* professional servioss to
Have received, per tote arrivals from Europe,
Cartons of Rich Canton Crape SbawU
Railroad Company, will be held at. the Congre Hoes.—Mola-sses, sugars. Teas, Coffees, spices, interested, by causing a copy of this order to be pnbthe inhabitants of Waterville anil vicinity.
three weeks successively in the Eastern Mail
Dr. WILSON bus been engaged in an extensive prac
oao FAC KAOS OF
gational Meeting House, in Winthrop, on Tues salt, Bice, saleratus, soap. Glass, Pork, Lard, lisbed
just received at
.
Chabp.’s.
printed at Waterville tliat they may appear at a Probate tice of Medicine and Obstetrics for the last eight years,
New Shawls, Silks, Visiles, Mantillds,
day, the third day of July next, at ton o’clock Butter, &c., dsc.
Court to be held at Avgusta, in said County, on the and lie Butters himself that by strict attention to bis
ERAGES ! Albcrinos l aind Motiint!—
Now is the time to purchasfe a supply of let Monday of September next at ten of tho clock in the business, ho will merit and receive the confidence of From which any lAdt or GeiUleman can make seleo
in the forenoon, to transact the following busiforenoon, and shew cause, if any they hav^ why the this communitv. He attribntes the success of his prac
just opened alt
tiont at the very LOWF.S'r wIiulMalt prioee.by the
Caxat/g,
Groceries
and
save
from
10
to
20
per
cent,
on
•Itfcss, Vlx.
same should not be allowed. D. WILLIAMSe^ud^\ge.
tice to the healing properties of those Vegetable Reme
single Slinwl, Drees Pattern, hr in lar^r qmntlties. gEAUTiFUL Muatins
1. To fix upon tbe number, and make choice them. Come noi|L before it is too late.
Attest, F. DAVIS Rtgiiter.
48
Lawna, just rtdies used by him, which net in harmony with the laws
We liave at the present time an incomparable aseevt
June 18,1849.
48
ceived ait
of the Board of Directors for the year ensu
otice Is hereby given, that the suberiber has been du of Nature, and with her efforts to remove disease. Ho ment of Cashmere, Oroche un'I Vienna
Chases.
ly appointed exeentor on the last will and testa considers that all curable diseaseij can be cured with
ing.
HAIR FOB PLASTERING.
LONG * SQUARE SHAWLS,
out the ^e of Bleeding, Blistering, or Poisons.
ment
of
Sarah
Welch
late
of
Waterville,
in
the
county
'^E'VF
ityles
of
HeLttintfa,
Just
cqicrned
at
URE SLAUGHTER HAIR, a prime article, constant of Kennebec, deceased, testate and has undertaken that
2. To hear the RepOft Of the Treasurer and
Dr. Wrwould particularly call tlio attention of those
in new and splendid pattern*!
ly on hand and for sale low bv
interested,
to
his
LADIES'
CORDIAL,
and
to
the
gen
Chase’s.
BLACK SILK SHAWLS,
by giving bond as tho lawdirecis: AH persons,
act thereon.
Fairfield, Juno, 1849. 3w47 ANDRHW ARCHER. trust
therefore, having demands a^inst. the Estate of said eral treatment recommended by him, in tlie practice of
larae size* and best qdalities;
3. To hear the Report of the Directors, and
MARSEILE;
aple sugar and Molasses, and Sugar House deceased are desired to exhibit the same for settlement! Obstetrics. He can assure tbe public that his practice
QUILTS,
CANTON CRAPE SHAWLS,
act on tho several subjects embraced tiierein.
FORD,
A, LYF
Syrup, for sale by
and nil indebted to said Estate are requested to make in this branch of his profcs^i has been attended with FISlu, Dathask; Fignrtd and riebly Kmbroldersd, of
Juat received by brta, Canaan.
tho most perfect snecess, h^ing never lost either moth
immediate payment to
DAVID WEBB.
4. To ratify and confirm the contracts made
every hnallty and pfIVe.
er o^hild.
GREAT CHANCE FOR PURCHAS
June
lo,
1849.
48
3w.
by tho Directors in procuring the loan of 350,. NEW A BEAUTIFUL.
tt^Dr. Wilson lias received a regular oonrso of inTHIBET WOOL SHAWLS
ERS.
Jotice is hereby given, that tho suberiber has been stniction in Surgical niid Mechanical Dentistry, and
resh aseortmant—jo*t opeiird—of China Pearle an
. ^
in bUok and fancy colors
000 dollars.
or a limited time the stock of Goods belonging to the
duly appointed executor of tho last will and tester- will nerform all operations on the Teeth, in the best
.lenny
Lind*, at
MRS. BUKBAMK.B,
PLAllMNUOL LONG AND SQUARE SHAWLS,
SAMUEL P. BENSON, Clerk.
Estate of Olietr Paine ■will be offered to all who monttof
of Josfah
Josiah Merril late of Waterville, in. the county manner, at his office, when not engaged with the sick. Imported Styles, End also Choice Pattenis froto the cel ----------------- ^75SSEtfl.---------------- ----wish
to
buy
by
tho
Lot,
or
at
Retail,
at
a
great
dednetion
of Kennebec, deceased, testate and has undertaken that
Winthrop, May 25, 1849.
48
Refkhkmceb.—Prof. J. M. ComTiigs M. D., Prof. Cal
ebrated Day State Mills.
from cost.
rench I^ica and Fenoy Chip, lust neaived and for
trust by giving bond as the law directs: All persons, vin Newton M. D. and .1, A. Andrew* M. D., Woreestei^
Anothsr such assortment of Shawls cannot be fooiid
Call ttt the Old Stand, corner of Main & Front Streets, therefore, having demands against the Estate of said James
sale cheap ae etef at
MB8. BUBBANK’.B
Notice!—Persons indebted to us either by
Osgood
M.
D.,
J.
W.
Chapman
M.
D.,
Williaffi
elsswhere/
find
we offer every article fresh frodi th*
where a good assortment of
deceased are desired to exhibit the same for settlement; Johnson M. D., Boston.
Uannfsetnrer, at only one entail piuflt over the eoet of
note or account, are politely informed that they GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, & DOMES and
all indebted to said Estate are requested to make
OFFICE opposite Esty fic Kimball's store, in Phil- pomritation.
must call and settle immediately, or we s'hail
immediate payment to
HENRY J. MORRIL.
brick's Building, Main-st.
BPLENDIP BROCAtJE
TIC GOODS,
Jnne 18, 1849,
48 3w
ho obliged to leave their accounts with an at may be bought Cheap for cash or ready pay.
^ ^
FIOtlRCiD silks,
_ A T CHtCKS OLD STAND
WoHCESTEB,
May
25lh
1849.
Hleb Cameleon Plain and Corded SILKS, narrow atrip'il
KENNEBEC, SS,—At a Court of Probate, held at Wa
torney for collection.
FPOSITE Williams’s Hmel, may be found
abd
PInIded
Styles,
in
benntiful
colors.
J. V WiLBON, M. D., a recent graduate of
terville, within and for the Counto’ of Kennecoc, on
All persons having account with the Estate of Oliver
J. WILLIAMS & SON.
the best assortment of Bootii and Slioes
the thira Mondayof June A. D. 1m9.
Thiity different kindt of Black Silke,
Paine, are requestea to call and present the same for
the
Worcester
Medical
Inititulon,
is
a
jierson
Waterville, June 18, 1849.______ 48
AMUEL DOOLUflLE—Administrator on the estate
with rich lustres, and made from pure boiled Silk. We
ever offered for siile in Watorvilie. l>e sub
adj'ustmenL
JOHN.A PAINE.
of
good
moral
character,
of
amiable
disposition,
of Oroa Doolittle late of Wafervitlo in said County,
urge as one great indneoinont, tlint Ml Silk Gwid* and
Adr Est. O. PAINE.
For all kinds of goods suited to those who Waterville, June I4 1749..
deceased, having persented his account of administraand gentlemanly deportment. He is well qual Shawls found at obr.qiitabliDhiDeut are FULL SIZES, scriber spares Ho pains or expense in tho so47tf
tion of tho estate of said deceased fur allowance : Ok- ifled to practice the Botanic Physo-medica) much wider, and better qiielitlcs than nny ntlier firm lection of stork, and employs the best of-wotkare providing Outfits for Oaliforna, from Cloth
DxiiED, That tho said Administrator give notice to nil
Neu) iSoqb0s
can offer, OS we intend to know the make and history of incn, nnd ho intends lo manufacture none but
ing to a six-barreled Revolving Pistol, Oak
persons interested, by causing a Copy of this order to be system of medicine, and is wilbul a goed den every article sold on our counters. We have also
tlie best of Work. Those who liave traded
Hall, Boston, seems to keep lh» lead, as the
, at the published three weolcs socoessively in the Eastern Mali list and surgeon. "We cheerfully recommend
Jay
PARIS VISITES, MNTILAS AND
printed at Waterville tliat they may appear at a Probate him to the confidence and patronage of our
with him for ilie Inst'six years know well how
cheapest and greatest place in the Union. It
NEW STORE, NO. 3 BOUTELLE BL CK,
Conit to be held at AcousTa, in said Comity, on the
SACKS,
lo appreciate Ills work. To those who have
is also unrivalled for every variety of Furnish
second Monday of July mext at ten o’clock in tho fore, friends in Waterville, or wherever bo may
In elegant new pattenis, some of which arc riebly trim not, he would any, they h.-ive only to call'anfi
noon, nnd^ shew cause if any they liavo why tho same cliance to locate himself.
ing Goods for Travelers, and Gentlemen who
OF THE FINEST QUALITY,
mod and embroidered. Also a gqod assortment oi
slionid not be allowed.
D. WILLIAMS Judgte
examine for tliemfelves, nnd If tliey want any
stay at home. Boy’s Clothing, &c., &o. See
^
f
C
alVim Newton.
Attest; F. DAVIS Begitler.
48 3w
Bombaxince, Alpaceas and Veb/ete,
thing in his line they can be fitted to a better
advertisement.
'
r
'( Isaac M. Comings.
whicli,
like
onr
Shawls
and
Silk
Gonds,
are
oltered
in
SHERIFF’S SALE,
AND SnOBARS,
Professors in tlie Worcester Medical Institute.
Freedom Notice.—I~fiav^~6omo fiiy son;
targe or small quantities, at prices that iitnst b* gratify article, and at a less price than ut nny other
Kennebec ss—June 6,1849,
store. He also tenders liis thanks lo liis old
Ing to pnrehaseri.
Also, Razor Strops & Brushes,
James Pillsbury, his time till 21 years of age,
iVERY STRANGER visiting Boston can sxaroltro customers, and asks a continuance of the jiataken on Execution, and will be sold to To tbe Honorable D. Williams, Judge of the
For
sale
cheap
by
and shall hereafter claim none of his wages or
Court
of
Probate
within
and
for
the
County
our
stock
with
little
tronble,
and
oo
eapeute
i
and
esn
6
Wingate & Talbot.
the highest bidder therefor, nt public auc
not know what constitute* a good ossortroent aiiUI they ronnge they liave so generouaty bestowed.
pay debts of his contracting.
tion, at the store occupied by Charles R. Phil of Kennebec.
have visited the
He hail, in aildilion to bis stock of Boots and
GEORGE PILLSBURY.
UMMER GOODS.—A large stock of white
he Petition and Representation of Colum
lips,
in
Waterville,
in
said
County
of
Kenne
Milk Street 8ilb A Shawl Stork,
Shoe*,
a prime assortment of Findings, Lasts,
Muslins,
Bareges,
summer
Shawls,
Hosiery
• Winslow, April 7, 1849.
48
bus Bacon, Aministrator on the estate of 38]
No. 3 Mllk-eL, a few step* from Washlngton.st. and Stock of all kinds for the trade, at a very
bec, on Saturday, the twenty-first day of July,
and.Gloves,
just
rec’d
at
No.
4
Ticonic
Bow,
Bacon,
late
of
Waterville,
in
(he
Efaenezer
Freedosi Notice.:—This may certify, that
A. .D. 1849, at two of the clock in ths after
small profit for cash. '
'
Estt, Kimball & Co.
0. WRIg^HT, M. D.,
I have this day given to my son, Rufus 11. by
noon, all the right in equity wliich Robert W, County of Kennebec, deceased, intestate, res
A.
CHICK.
Botanic Phuriciim d'dwgten,
WOODEN WARE.
Reynolds, his time till ho shall be twenty-one
Pray, of said 'Waterville, now has, or liad on pectfully shews, that tbe personal estate of
ESPEOT^LLY infoinis the pnblfo that he ho* re
UST received, a new snpply, such os ohopjdng trays.
said deceaked, which has come into the bands
years of age. I shall hereafter claim none of
the
twenty-seventh
day
of
May,
1848,
(being
turned
to
Waterville- Honee on Silver ct., oiiedooi
Bowls, Tubs, roIlingPins, clothes pint, washboards.
and posseseion of tbe said administrator is not abow tbe Parker House. Ilaviog been eugsged in tbt
his earnings and pay none of his debts.
Measures, Boxes and Buckets; also. Willow Clothesthe time of the attachment thereof on the qrigpradUee
of
mcdloine
for twalve yeais, ha cunSdently ofBaskets, Market and Fruit do., &o., &c.
PARMENAS REYNOLDS.
inol writ) of redeeming the following describ^ sufficient to pay the just debts and demands fen bis lervlcee to the
lohabltaol* or Watarville and vi An excellent chance
CHANCE —
for tkesa who wish In
againft
said
estate
by
the
sum
of
one
hundred
E. L. SMITH.
Winslow, June 18, 1849.^ 48
mortgaged real estate, to wit:—The store, and
cinity. Pereoue living at a distance oan apply tbr inedCOMMENCE
BOUBERlmjNO
___ OR BOU8________
and
fifty
dollars.
That
the
said
administrator
ioine
by
letter,
giving
a
dacorlptiou
of
tha
eesnplahit.
Tho snbseribor, IntmidterMwftljrS* toava Waasrvlll*,
the lot on which the same now stands, now oc

JJoticcs.

C

3. tUiUimn0 ^ ,0on,

J
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BOOTS & SHOES.
O

S

Docket Cutlerps 0ci00or0,

T

S

T

R

J

SAVE YOUR EYES.

MAR K E T S,

Flour
Com
Oats
Beans
Kggs
Butter
Cbsess
Suit, fins
" rook

waterville PRICES.
25
$323 s 6 00 Molasses
3
80 Codfish
SO Mackerel, best
8
75 100 Hams
SO
ID
12 Apples
8
13
14 Beef, fros'n
8
6
8 Pork
40 Lord .
80

I
40

4

6
9
100
6
10
10

BRIGHTON MARKET.
Thubbdat June 14AT MABKET. 330 Beef Working Oxsn .7000 10 Oo
Oatlle, 9.30 Sheep, !)fi0 Cow* & Calves ‘JOM 42300
Swine, 19 yoke workbig Sheep
878 3 50
Oxen, 83 cows & naive*. Swme—wholesale—:
Beef ('uttls—Extra $7 00 Sows
4
5
Ist (luslity 6 80 a 6 70 Barrow*
6
2d do.
600 6 23 Retail
41:2

BOSTON MARKET.
Flour—GencsM
Michigan
Ohio
Graiii--6(ra. Ocni
Nertkasn ”
(>aUSj”
Beans
Hay, ton
Ptister, ton

■

.

•5 UProvishMu—Baef, qieu 19 00
.‘SOO’ Fork, clear
1300
800 "
mas*
1100
68 ”
prime
tOOO
BOO
. 60 Haros, nor.
» Butter
13 a
16
'f« 0heet«,Mw
6 .

llAiBloe

a

■IS ta* •'!

cupied by Charles R. Phillips and David Shorey, in said Waterville, said lot being bounded
on -the west by Main street, on the south by
CALL ANI> SETTLE.
the store and lot of Joiin R. Pbilbrick, on the
C. BARTl.E'ir'l', May be found at the store east by land of said John R. Philbrick, and on
• of .1. B' Elden fic Co. An ail persons Indebted to
the north by the store and lot owned by Wil
him, on note or account, arc requeeted to call xnd settle
immediately, a* they will save cost by »o doingliam and Silas Bedington.
Waterville, June 7th, 1846.
46 tf.
JOSEPH NUDD, Deputy Sheriff.
NEW GOODS FROM AUCTION.
TkEMBMBEB,
of
■■'"f
2 Ca8eb of new styles of Lawna, Muslins, Be- Xl; Hosiery aad Glores nay ha foand at
CHASE’8,
ragea. Organdies, Shawls, dbc., Jugl received
F they trouble yon from wsaiMew or age, or Kyon are
diort^ighted, just call and examine the extensive as
sortment of spectacles at WINGATE fit TALBOT,*.

133

J

therefore makes application to thin Court, and
prays your Honor that be may be authorized
and empowered, agreeably to law, to sell and
puss deeds to convey so much of tbe real eclate of said deceased as will be neoeasory to
satisfy (he demands now against said estate,
including ibe widow’s dower, If neimesfnry,
with incidental charges. All which Is respect
fully subatued.
OOLUMBUB BACON.

COUNTT OP KENNEBEC, 86.~At i
Court of Probate held in Aagusta, on the
at' Chase’s.
last Monday of May, 1849,
/HATSl HATS!I HATftlU
ANAMA, Marrioabo, Manilla, Leghorn, Oh the Petition aforesaid, Obdebed, that no
N. a. BouWU, Jtt. ®.
Bird’s Eye and Peda), (a now and desira tice be given by publishing a copy of said pe
r. boutelle having permanent lo
tition, with this order thareon/ three weeks
ble article,) also, a general assortment of fine
cated liiwself at Watervitli^ respectfully and cheap Palm L^af and Straw Hats for saip successively in Uie eastern Maib n .newspaper
printed ia Waterville, that idl perseiu interes
tenders his services to tacb of his fonnar Pat
aiastooWagly low prioea, atted may fidtend upon tba Utat moodifi/ of JuM
rons, and the Public generally, tw may require
C. «. PHILLIPS’S
next, at jbe Court of Probate then tn be holdtl>6 aid-or counsel of a Physician..'*' ^
TkitB'r selected Hs^tusii
en in AugndM, and ahaw- eaiut, if any, why
FroaUlM and PIqniisfiMs sappVt
An'iibjls in or out of T’oqrn, pivijltit>tlj attonclr
Iba prayer of sold petition SbotiM no$ he g^ad UhfiAigke, as heretofore, onq dwr aortli of.
ed. Such notiee to bejtren befon a’d wwtJ.
Go's store.

D

P

Attest 1 V. DAinOlISgiaUtr. ^ ^
Copy of tbe petltioo and owh« (bBrewi.
i Asatowrt W. ilkAiTIS^ Bagister.

H.

The unlimited auceeaa that has attended the offora hi* Hoyst FOR RALh OB TO LET, ami
to dlaposo of Hm .rUENmiRE, firo.,
use of an medMn^ for twelve y$ara, iudueea which Isprtfer
mostly tttnrtv new
me to oiler (hem to the public. I ask for only Ths sltMl^ ts v«y ntsasgnt amt contral-, (on Tsm
B fair trial, to satisfy the ndiit skeptical of their pis,BW Main 8*.,! ww nopropariy in Ihs vtUigah
ijorq likely to rMllse the biereasa of v*la« prarolssitl b,
iavigoraiiiig and restoriag poarer, oouflduit tho
railroad, asw lo asar Hs cecamMloa. laquir* of
that they will stand upoB.|Mir otsn
1
IHA8. r.BATHA^
kWAT.
am not compelled to roMqtto.jilie uspal method NratovOb. Kiw aa,
Irt which tnoit of the syfppg and pdlU now in lUmnwiRa ba*—At a Coast of Brabua. ImM
vt^no are iorosd 'upoRP
'
.«( AnfMa, within and for tke Olmutf of
OB (M flfiM X0Bd«^ «<,Juatt,A.
chBlloBgso and! jkrog
M.0O0 WTllliis|((Ri,lllli'tliM uC^owme pontidero^

XTSEt Mmjsx
AXN-aHTOmailM. Wi«iw
incurable: Undm?
^\a»dpff gaiibi,.f|irth’g(v trmt
of Jobo IjutshiR—, hto fii^ irMBssb,lB
alBictadoamliarofieaaoioasifaiHsed upon
said CooBto, dEfifiiito^
prsiw|Bd..J|>r
aa (ho boon o< life, but found they wom
fui destroyera
flattered bin
uplioationiiw rb sdlotssBoo1 out
( of UM 'I
they have psodii^ a obangc-HW aay- Itoison- al esiato of said iflurniiBatli
otji$ compound wni---a.«iu^,Aii^ birttor to
tiiid widow'givFt
wqitM,,, ast touiy wiP
liqVA used oU pintoiw 'IoMAmM, by 6a«fliif> 4X
them—a tkei wnro punt w tpduco all to be this qvdeir to iMf
-BtllFtiRN ;
cautioug ip (I^^Psoteetm'WTCmedies, and

B

swMlO*' pd BfedMMfwBMubknfiwfftt H

IJtovafmi,,

vOteslMAlhey

r

..........
, in IImi .foMMPBs

iii$ylui«^liy;A8-^
A'.i," '

t■ 'L,.,

Ohjliy. AMbM:

v>

■p
m

iHlai),
9 VICK TUSKS f SMJLL PSOFITS

iSWotto I

Snbscribers are propured to offer to -their friend
and the Public, J. M. THAOHER'S ntw and jnsUy
fi'HK IsrgMt stock of Olothlns
ns ntid FornbliliiB Goods oulebrated ,
over yet offered in Waterville, msv be funiK ■t
HOT BLAST AIR-TIOHT

T

elothins end ftamtshinsidepot, comprising in part ttia
following articles:—

(DdDAWS.
1 doE. blk br’dcloth dress Coats SIO to ftl 2
1 “ blue
12
do.
10
1 “
12
“
frock do. 10
1 '• black 3
10
12
“
“
1 “
“
lacks
6
7
1 “ brown"
8
10
*‘
10 “ Tweed sacks & frocks
3
5
5 “ Croton coats
3
5
8 “ Alpacca “
3
4
20 “ brown Linen sacks
1 25 1 50
4 “ check
“
“
1 50 1 75
8 •* ' Linen Gingham frocks
1 50 1 75
12 “ Cotton coats
75 1
mm.

Cooi^ing

carriage trimming.

REtF AND

Importers and Dealers in

BY

HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND
SADDLERY,

I. S. me FARLAND,
first shop south of Hanscom’s building, Main-st
■O’AVE just received a large addition to their stock,
WATERVILLE.

XI comprising a great variety In the Hardware line, to
whioh they will constantly be receiving additions from
STONE WAREl!
with a Rotary Gndiron in a Broiling Chamber, construc English and American Maiiufactnrera.
n extensive assortmont of STONE WARE jnstreool
ted fbr cooking steaks cleanly and in the short space of
T1
vod and for sale at
3. MAHSTON's.
flvo minutes, without any snpply oi ooal. The principle
June 21st, 1848.] 48.
is well worthy of tile examination of housekeepers, as it
is qnite now and exceedingly desirable. The other qual Dogs, 6von, Ash and Boiler Months, ^nldron Kettles,
Stove Pipe, Hollow Ware, Sliect Lead, Lead Pipe, Zinc,
ities of this stove defy competition.
and' Tin Wore—
ALSO,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
ALSO,
Smith’s Patent Trojan Pioneer, which is uni
WA'rEBTlLl.B.
A complete assortment of the most 'approved
versally pronounced superior to ail open-draught stoves
References—Dr. .lAoon .Bioelow,
now in use.
" H. I. BowniTCH, Boston.
In additioq to the above the Subscribers have an ex
D. H. Storeb,
tensive assortment, comprising
" J. B. 8. Jackson.
together witli elegant patterns of Parlour toves, comStanley’s Air-tight Rotary,
■
■
Airtignt,
"
.
..
.
mon Sheet Iron Airtight, OlBce, Box and other toves.
No. 5 Ticonio Row..;...Residence at Wlllinms'e Hotel.
Congress Air-tig}|(t,
Also—a full suiiply of fresh Ground LEAD of differ
ent
qualities
and
nM
other
kinds
of
Paints—
Wedge’s Air-tight, ' w
tJ, IF, H®TIESa £fl, ®,
Linseedj Sperm, Lard and Whale Oil, Spirits Turpen
Atwood’s Empire,
tine, Japan, Cbach and Furniture Varnish of the host PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Boston Air-tight,
qualities—
Manilla Cbrdage, Harness, Sol^ Patent, Covering Office cor. Main sf Stiver els.- Reiidence, WHUamt'thotel
Hathaway’s Air-tight,
Dasher and Tup Lontlier, Oirriagc Trimmings,
together with
WATERVILLE, MK

A

ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,

booking 0touc0,

4 50 5
Express,
3 75
4
Ransom’s,
2 50 2 75
and various patterns of useful and Convenient elevated
8 50 4
ovens, with hollow ware to match in great variety.
3 60 3 75 The Stock comprises also, a variety of Fancy
2 75 8
Cast and Sheet Iron, Parlor and Cham
3 50 4
ber Stoves, Box and Plate Stoves
2.50 2 75
for Halls, School-Houses, Chur
2 50 3
ches, Stores, dec..
1 25 1 75
Tin, Copper
oppor and Sheet iron work done to order.
1
1 25
Stove Fnon
imnol of every dimension always on hand.
1 50 . 1 75 witli an extensive assortment of Tin Ware.
1
1 17
M Am®WAmiEp
1 17 1 25 nil kinds of Tools, Saws, hand and mill, cordage, nails
glass, pumps, lead,, zini
zinc, honso fittings, copper ketUes,
75 1

Goodyear's India Bubber
MACHINE BELTING,
at manufacturers’ prices.

newwablishment.

AND

HEimV NOVBSE A CO„

he

C. H. THAYER’S

2 doz. black Broadcloth pants
4 “ “ Cossimere
“
2 “ mixed
“
“
3 “ checked “
“
1 “ plaid Doeskin
“
2 “ plain
“
“
1 “ fancy
“
“
10 “ black Safinett
“
3 “ blue
“
2 “ mixed “
“
8 “ brown Linen
“
3 “ checked “
“
4 “ brown
“ string “
3 “ checked “
“
‘t
20 “ cotton
“
“

iHiAiR®

CHALLENGE IN COOKERY.

Sitine 2t, t8fi:9.

CONSVnPTION CVBEB!
/
BUCHAN’S
,
HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF, LIFE.

splendid

SELLING CHEAP!

ASSORTMENT OF

illBWffillimT & IFAW(D^ ®®®I1])3,

Spring and Summer Campaign commenced /

WINGATE A TAEBDT

LARGE SALE

just opened a choice and oxtonsiTe assortment
of the fbllovring articles:

ave

H
Gold and Silver Watches; Rich Jewelry;

Silver Spoons f Gold Pen*;
Gold and Silver Keys and Pencils;
Silver, Shell, BuflTalo Horn and Horn Combs)
Gold Guard, Vest, and Fob Chains {
Hanging, side, miniafure and parlor Solar
Lamps (
Vases i Britannia and Plated Ware s
Clocks, Fancy Goods, &c. &c.

Watch REPAtRiNO and Engraving done
in the best manner, and on the most reasonable
terras.,^

OF

AT THB

NEW STORE, No. 8 Boutellb Block.
r R. EEDEIf A CO., have just returned from
’. Boston with an extensive assortment of Brit
great care
and from our long oxporienco in business anct facilitlss
for buying, customers may roly with confidence that
they can always obtain at onr store the latest and ohoio
est styles, and at prices which present the greatest

Inducements 1to Purchasers f
W. & T. are determined that no ono who is
disposed to patronise the home market, shall We wonld especially invite attention to onr assortment 0
GOGDS,
find any advantage in going out of town for among whioh areDRESS
to be found
any article Which they can furnish.
Black and colored silks, from W cts to 81.00
Eng., Fr. and linen Ginghams ' 8
25
Mag 17, 1849.
43
Scotch
do
Barages—boantilbl styles
ingham Mnslins
a)*i LeLaines
Mus'n
Printed Lawns
Plain and Figured Tissues
Linen Lustres
India Linens
Cashmeres—clegailt styles
Anestacias
Alpines
Alapacas
eCl Stripes
DeLisio

JOSEPH MARSTON,
DEALER-IN

10
12
10
12
10
20
10
20
17
20
42
16

12 142.
20
17
20

18
30
Particnlar attention given to famishing all materials
20
for building purposes.
30
II^They have just received a large Invoice of S.^ddle
25
ry direct from the Manufacturers in Eimland, together
Alio, Pure Sperm, Winter strained. Solar and Lin30
'■
ilui ■
with various articles of American Manulttcture,
making
scM
Coarse, Gronna
Ground and Blown Salt, Irisl
Irish
iV Oils,
“J Goarse,
1.00
their assortment one of the most complete in Maine.
Moss, Snuff, Hemp and Mnnllln Bedeords.
SO
Tbe attention of tbe pnblid is respectfnilr invited to
Stone Wa—
• - &o.
'
Ara Icc.f
20
42
this well known establishment, os it is believed every
The ftbove goods will be sold for cash or shoft and at)
60
75
Eollans
reasonable expectation of purchasors will be answered.
proved credit,
(20-tf.)
Kfig., Vt, and Am, Ptlnts
8 142
121-2
W^nterYlllo,Alay 3d, 1848.
[41-ly.l
AM.
MUTUAL
LIFE
INSURANCE
BHAWLS,
To the Honorable D. Williams, Jndge of the Court of
Expense of Insurance Reduced 25 Per Cent,
Probate within and for tbe County of Kennebec.
Our assortment of shawls is complete, consist
Prop. Benj. Sillimxn, President.
he Petition and Representation of Joab Harriman,
he LEADING FEATURES of this Company are— ing of all wool Cashmeres, imitation do., Broadministaator on the estate of John Hutchinson, lato
Groat reduction of the rates of premium, being one eba, Black Silk, Ottoman, Plain A emboidered
of Winslow, in the county of Kennebec, deceased, intes
scythes and other farnier’e implements, hofisehold arti tate, respectfnily shews, that the personal estate of said
fourth less than other Companies, payable in cosh annuCrape, Delain, plain and figured Stradillas &&,
cles, &c., &o.
ally, somi-annually or quarterly, annual participation of
deceased, whicli hrs come into the hands and possession
WaterviUe, Jum 28tA, 1848. J. R. FOSJER
-WOOLENS.
X^ER & ICO.
4 doz. double-breast. Satin vests 3
5
of the said administrator is not sufficient to pay the just The Great English Remedy for Colds, Coughs the insured in tho profits, ample guarantee capital, and
-iall the business transactions greatly simplifled and its Br. Cloths, Cassimeres, Dde Skins, Tweeds,
cebts and demands against said estate by the sum of
2 “ single
“
‘*
“
2 60 3
Asthma
and
other
Diseases
of
the
ICH Satin and Stlk Vestings instree
eceived
expenses
lessened
by
Uie
whole
being
reduced
to
a
Ouh
two hundred and fifty dollars; that a sale of part only
Jeans, Satinetts, Vestings & Flanes.
2 “ Lasting
“
3
2
by J. Q. A. BUTTS, Canaan.
Standard.
CHEST and LUNGS.
of...................................................................................
said real estate wonld not injure the residue thereolf;
13000 YARDS SHEETINGS.
12 “ Cheap
75 2
RKPEKENCE8.
that an advantageons offer nns b^en made to him for
UCHAN'S
Hungarian
Balsam,
the
Great
English
e^ CHOICE lot of, Groceries, Dye Stuffs, Lamp Oil the following described parcel of said real estate, to witji
Hon. Edmnnd Dwight,
A. H. Vinton, D. D.,
medy
for
Pectoral
and
Pulmonary
diseases,
still
Merrimac, 39 in. wide, 6 1-4 cent*.
iPUjmHniEinOT.H© ©®®®.
1000
yds,
Mats, Tubs, Chprns, Bruslies, Brooms, &c., for sale the homestead farm of said deceased, and that the inte
Rev. G. W. Blagden,
stands unrivalled and unenrpassed as the most elegant, ” F. C. Gray,
June ls(, 1848.]
by William Dyeh, Druggist.
“
” J. G. Rogers,
J. IngersoII Bowditch, Eso., 1000 “ M. M. C. do. 40 in. wide, 7
rest of all persons interested will be best ssmmoted by and effectual cnmtiAe of these formidable cempimnts,
6 doz. white Cotton shirts
1 25 2
Prof. G. H. TlSknor,
J. J. DIxwoll, Esq.,
an
immediate
acceptance
of
said
offer.
He
therefore
1000
“
N.
Bedford,
40
in.
wide,
6
1-4
“
now
0
known
to
the
civilized
world.
a. “ 'Btr'tped “
“
1 25 1 50
0. Warren,
M. D.,
_—..........
—J.
H Walcott, Eiq,
prays your Honor, that he may be anthorized to accept
A CARD.
Five years of trial in the United States, dnring which John
1000 « Passumpsic, 87 in. wide,‘6 1-4 “
V. C. Smith, M. D., (
v" .
8 “ Linen bos6ms
60 TkB. BOWB1.X.B, having returned1 M>m Phila of said offer and sell said real estate to the person mak time it nas been distributed from Maine to Florida, has J.
42
E. W. Blake, ii. D., ’} Midical Examiners.
700 « Beaman,
40 in. wide, 7
“
only served to wtablish its preeminent merit in ail parts
10 “
10
25 J-/ deiphia, will resume the practice of his profession ing the same, without giving public notice thereof.
collar*
' Benjamin Siluiman, President.
JOAB HARRIMAN.
of the world.
and
respeotiblly
tenders
his
services
to
such
1000
“
of
his
form
Oregon,
very
heavy,
36
do.
6
1-4
c.
3 “ Silk Hats
2
3
Oliver Brewster, Actuary, 4 State et
•r patrons and the public generally os may require the
From die Christ. Freeman—Edited by Rev Bylcanut Cbbb.
38 do. 6 1-4 c.
2 “ Glazed Caps
25 371-2 aid
R. T.
D.,
Medical Ex^iner for 2000 “ Suncook,
d or counml
counsel of a Physician.
Pr ’ ^
Kembebec, SB.—At a Court of Probate held at Angnsta
Tbe Hungarian Baijsah__While we repudiate all
800 « Lake Mills, “
36 do. 5 3-4 c.
Waterville.
Bee, No. 5 Ticonio Bow, Main4 “ Italian cravat*
on tlie first Monday of Jane, 1849,
1
1 60 ’. Ojffiee, as heretofore, over the store of J.
quackery, we are alwoys pleased to give credit for that
street.
(26-tf.)
500
«
Ogden,
•’
N
the
Petition
and
Representation
aforesaid,
O
bdei;- which is truly nsofnl, and to give information which
36 do. 5 1-2 c.
Williams ^ Son, Main St.
ALSO,
ED, That notice bo given by publishing a copy of may benefit others. A few days ago, a brother of ours,
600 “ Family,
“
36 do. 6
WHOI.F8AI.F BEAI,ERS,
this petition, with the order tliereon, three weeks sucfrom Norway, Me., came into our office, in comfortable
1 doz. India Rubber over coats 6
6 50 T?OB SALE—One pair team Horses, two double
1000 « Mancliester, fine.
37 do. 4 1-2 c.
cessively
in
the
Eastern
Mail,
a
newspaper
printed
in
health,
whom
we
did
not
expect
to
seo
again
on
earth.
2 d‘ Oil Cloth
JT Waggons, two single Waggons,
“
1 75 2
Waterville, that all pezsons interesied may attend upon Wo received a letter a few weeks since, f^m another
1000 « Coarse Sheetings,
37 do. 4
3 "
“
Jackets
1 25 1 33
Chaise, Gig, Horse-cart, Shingles, Floorthe second...........................
Monday of Jnly next, at■ the Court of Pr
Vro. brother, resident in the house with him, saying that he
CITIZENS, and especially
600 “ Bement’s Shirtings, fine and heavy,
bate then to be holden in Augusta, and shew cause, if was confined to his bed, and could not probably continne
<1'
Pants
2 “
1 112 1-2
Bonrds, Doors, Sash, Bass & Hard
3 1-2 cents per yard.
any, why the prayer of said petition should not be gif but a short time. JtNlge then of our surprise wlien we
SO “ prs. Overalls
50
Wood Lumber, Bedsteads,
notice to be given before
said court.
ted. Such
.........................................
....
1000 « Bleached Shirtings, C to 12 1-2 cts.
saw
him
enter
our
office.
He
has
a
slight
cough
remain8 “ ■ Overall Frocks
OUR IMMENSE STOCK OF
50
D. WILLIAMS, Judge.
Tables, Chairs.
ing, as it would be n'atiual that he shonid have until he
A GREAT VARIETY OP
Cepy of the petition and order thereon.
WANTED to pnrehase a small FARM.
Also, A good Assorhnciit of
has had further time for acquiring strength of lungs.—
46
A
ttest
:
F.
DAVIS,
Register.
ITAHCT (B®®I0)Sv
ALPHEUS
LYON.
But
he
is
in
comfortable
circumstances.
The
following
IBIDYS'’
Waterville March 1819. •
3S,3m.
letter whioh ho addressed to the General Agunt for the
WatervilU, Apt 18rt, 1349.
ALSO—A fine assortment of colored and plain
medicine which has nsstored him so wonderfully, will
LEGANT
French
Gilt
and
Enamelled
show what medicine has been the instrument of tlfc s now ready, at LOWER PRICeKthAN EVER 1 ! Cambrics; checked do.; Laces; Gloves; Ho
DISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.
good work.
Flower VASES, af. Wingate & Talbot’s.
—AND DEALER IN—
THE CO-PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing under
siery ; linen, silk and cotton Hdkfs.; Fringes;
please CALB!
Boston, Feb. Wh, 1847.
the name and Ann of
illinery, Fancy Good«. Shawls, Silks, Dress
Edgings; Parasols; Carpet Bags; Moreens—
RREDOM NOTICE.—This certifies that for a valua
■
Dr.
Di
F.
Brndlee—Sir;
I
cannot
refrain
from
saying
William C. Dow If Co.,
Goods, Worsteds, Yams, Hosieiy, Gloves, Needles, a word to yon in commendation of ‘ Bnchan's Hungarian
I? ble consideration, I have relinquished to my son
all colors; Brown Linens; Silecias—all colors;
...........................
" --------Bi ,
&c.. Opposite Boutelle
Block
is this day dissolved by mntnal consent. The affairs of George Hunter, the remainder of his time during his Threads.
Balsam of Life.’ Here is a plain statement of the facts
R. jCftssimeres; Mull, Swiss and Book Mus
the firm will be settled by Z. Sanger, who is authorized minority. 1 shaH hereafter claim nothing of his earn
M'ATERVfL.l*!:. ms.
in the case, and if they are of any service in inducing
to
the------Same.
“ settle
---------ZEBUI/.....................
f.ON SANGER.
ings and pay no debts of his contracting.
lins ; Linen Lawns and Cambrics; India Lin-i
the
sick to seek relief at the source from whence 1 ob
Ajn il 3d, I8d9.J
WILLIAM C. DOW.
Witness .Oliver
Denaco,
Oil
^
-------- HUNTER.
ACTOR
FASHIONABLE DRESS-MAKING.
tained it, I sliall bo thankful.
ens; Irish Linens; linen and cotton damasks;
Clinton, June 4,1849.
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My residence is Nonvay, Me. Three years ago last
Embossed Table Covers; damask do.; Nap
fall, 1 took a violent cold, which left a cough of the most
NOTICE.
reedom notice.—I hereby relinquish to my so
Florence and Straw Bonnets, Repaired in the aggravat
kins, Curtain Muslins, Vestings, Fancy Scarfs
aggravated kind accompanied by n severe pain in the
Michial Mangan, his time until he is twenty-on 1
THE Subscriber still continnes at the Old Stand for
Latest Style.
left side. Last June I had become so feeble that I was
year^ of ago in consideration of winch relinquishment
and Hdkfs.; Barage, Tickings, Drillings, Den
mcriy occupied by tbe late firm of W. C. DOW & Co..
vfill pny no rielits of his contracting, nor claim any of MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS, obliged to quit all work, and was confined to my honse
aTicre he has a gonerul assortn^ent of
ims, Diapers, Crash, Patclies—new patterns.
untu
four
weeks
since.
During
that
time
1
received
the
his caniiugs after this date.
With a fnll Assortment of
Flannels, &c. &c.
best of medical attendance and tried nearly all the med
Witness, F. Rranerd.
JAMES MANGAN.
KSff lbs. FEATHERS, clennaed, at 12 1-2 to 40 .
icines which are recommended in ?tich oases, bnt could
Waterville, June 4,1849.
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CRAPES, MUSLINS, LA WN8, JA CONETS,
OJKOCEHIfiS,
Looking Gloeaes at Manufacturers’ prices.
and other IWOIfHNffWO CiOODS.
19 find no relief, but grew worse and foi* the Inst three
NEW ARRANGEMENTS!!!
Iron, Steel, Ndilt, date. Flow, Com, Pork
■
•have tho
■ agency of* the
• Buckfiold
" •“old"
■ Co.
They
Powder
weeks was confined to my bed. Two of my physicians
PRICKS CKEATI.Y REDUCED TO KEEP UP WITH THE
gave me np os post recovery. Bnt ns fortune TVonld
©la. W^lEmigK‘’S
Patterns and samples given, and goods freely
which he will sell as low ns can be bought in town*
nave it, I heard of the Balsam and immediately procur
He also requests nil those tndehted to the late firm o
at the
EXCLUSIVE
shown.
o:?-VISIT HEAD QUARTERS for your Outfits. As
SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & WILD ed
a bottle. This gave me immediate relief, and six bot many
W. C- DOW & Co*, or to himselfe by note or accoun
of our citizens and New Englanders in neighbor
Purchasers in pursuit of any of the above goods weald
tles
have
entirely
broken
up
my
cough,
and
placed
mo
CHEBIRF
PHFSICAl.
BlTTElkS,
whose term of credit has expired, to cal! and settle th
Dine this stock, ns oar ealez enable ns. tir
in a situation to resume, with■ .........'—■6
advancing .■'<•..-1
healui my Usii- iilg towns oro about otnrting for tho New El Dorado, or do well' to examine
game.
(37-tO
SANGER.
AT FIFTY CT8. PER BOTTLE.
California Gold Diggings, and having no experience ns procure and dispose of our go^s at less tlian tho nsnal
al occupation.
IN WATEBTIliLE.
Yonrs truly, CHURCHILL COBBto what they will require for their convenience and com rates, and cannot know what constitutes a good assort
ARSAPARILLA, Tomato and W'ild Cherry Bitters,
rtP in miv*ntsneU>1(r <lf T.nw Pi*!<vAa_nm .w.
i. ment until they have visited NO. 3 Bcutelle Block.
have now beoomo a standard Medicine, universally
Come One, Come All,
approved by Physicians as a safe, speedy and effectual
,
J. R. Elden.
jotpulintelligence
!!
I'O THE PLACE where you can buy a Hat or Cap remedy for Sgyfuhus^ Mercurialana Outaneous Diseases;
otswusu go to hesd quAftordf
xaaajl*, afvsluu. xiaviiig
Another life saved after the Duhtors could do no more.
chemier for CASH than at any other.establishment Jaundice, luaigestion, Dyspepsia, BiUious Disorders,
WaterviUe,
1849.
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Df. Bradleo, Sir, I take pleasure in giving yon a state nF
in the County.
County, Goods leceived per Express every day Liver Complaints, Costiveness, Weak and Sore Stomach,
mv
Cni'/m numbering
tiitmKni.lr1rp some
cnmA fiffy
HfYvr’ clerks, 1-...!^...
my Atlf.ll*n
entire force,
being
he greatest assortment of Ladies ted genof the benefloial results of Buchan’s Balsam, on my of
Fresh from the Manufacturers. The as.^ort- Ulcers and Rimning Sores, Swelling of the Limbs, Pain ment
all
enga^d
in
this
new
brnn^
of
our
trade)—
and
hav
who had been for a number of years afflicted
t’s Ilosiery and Gloves may he found at
fitted out a number of extensivo companies, we are
in the Bones. Tumors in the Throat, lUieumatic Affec daughter,
ment always fnll and complete.
with a bod cough, pain in the aide, raising of blood, and ing
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our patroiid
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EEMVEI. SXIESON
Particular orders promptly attended to. Any the face or body, Cancerous Sores, Kings's Evil, chronic all those pains and troubles which attend that insidious prepared
suitable articles required, and liJso infdrmation con
ONTINUES to manutactore and keep on band at his style which Gentlemen may want, made to or Catarrh, Languor, Debility, Headache. Dizsinoss, Sallow disease. Consumption. I employed several distinguish all
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Complexion, and all those disorders which arise from the ed physicians
to see
Oak Hall
daily at.
throned
with various
for sale by
E, L. SMITH,
der, and no extra charge.
finally declared that they could do no more l I was groups—old
abuse of Mercury, or from on impure taint in the blood, sits
nicn, young men, boys—rich and poor—vethen
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by
o
friend
to
try
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Bal
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1 did so, and the result has been most astonishing.
embracing Chaises, Gigs, open and lop Buggies,
The extract here presented is prepared after directions sam.
PHILLIPS’S.
nother case of that superior Horse
My daughter is entirely cured and is now attending to selected from the following useful Mining Articles gengiven by the celebrated Dr. Warren, whose name it bears, her
Phaetons, Rockaways, Wagons, &i'.
accustomed duties. 1 paid Two'Hundred Doilars emlly tells the story;—Feather River Overcoats, *5>panRadish, prepared for table use, just re
and
will
be
found
superior
to
any
preparation
of
the
kina
Cloaks, adapted to the double purpose
All of which will be s-ld at very low prices, and upon
for Physicians and Medicine, without any sort of benefit
ceived by
SMITH, No, 1 Ticonic Row.
now in use. It is hignly
concchtmred, entirely
by day and Blanket
at night,^ Sutter’s
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. vegetable,
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, while Six Dollars worth of Balsam has removed the dis ofoCIoak
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very finely flavored to the taste. The change whieh ease, restored strength and brought on hoaltliy action.
Mining WaUtcoaf, Linen Sacks, ThinTants, Light Vests,
ed at his shop is warranted.^ Having had thirty ^years f WIEiliIAKIS A SON, wishing to close their and
ried apple, a large lot just receiv
it
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condition
and
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of
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system
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or
India
Bubber
Suits,
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, for *pack
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AGENTS-r,Waterville, WM. DYER; Norridgewock Gold
As a Spring Medicine for purifying the blood, strength
Go d RhIFR. TAtifa
Tents, Ann
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E. L. SMITH.
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and
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Oak Hall Rotunda, Hammocks, Matresses, Blankets.
Drg- Goode, Groeertes, (hodety. Soots ^
He is now Anishing up
tive habits, the Sarsaparilla, Tomato ancf Wild Cherry A. War*; Anson, Rodney Collins; Morcer, Hanibal In Mosquito Bim, Fancy Striped Traveling Shirts, Bod
HEETINGS, Sheetings! Another lot of
. Shoes, "Hardware, ^r.., &c.,
galls; Farmington, J. W. Perkins; Augusta,J.E.Ladd, Flannel Shirts and Drawer* Knit under Shirte and
Bitters are entirely unrivalled.
Two Six-Pa*8sengkr Coaches,
those cheap s.hectings received and selling
and by the dealers in medicine generally throughout New Drawers, Crav*)s or Stocks, Pocket Hdkfe., fine ShirU,
Prepared and sold by
AT COST.
well and substantially made, which will be sold
Hold at a
England.
1 J.y
DAVID P, BRADLEE & SON,
El Dora^ Caps, California Hats, Bowie Knives, Pocket lower than ever by
Wo wisli it distinctly understood, that we are sort now
Elden & Co.
great bargain—much lower than can be bought elsewhere.
130 Jifashington street, Boston.
Knives. DirkS’ Pistols, Traveling Trunks, Carpel Bags.
selling goods for a proflt, bnt simply to close onr stock.
REPAIRING,
OLAR Lamps, from 91,87 lo^ 910 each,—
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California are
are correot
correot
and, unless we do receive it soon, we shall be obliged to
All orders thankfully received, and all business eu- leave
FEW Patterns, more of those Paris Alber- may require his services in any of the above Wnebos. named
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such demands witli on attorney for collpctioii.
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NO 2 BOUTELLE BLOCK, Next door above • Th
and externally, Jaokson Itch, and all eotane
WatervilU, April 12, 1849.]
^tf
and are willing to pay a fair price for it.
[34tf
rons of pus establishment) of uecossary articles, requir OUB nally
store ' of J. R. Elden & Co.
Dysentery, &c., &o., consisting of Med
ed for six months, ono, two or tnree years Outfit, togoth iolnesdiseases,
CROCKERY & FEATHERS.
put
up iin six diflerent forms. For partiotilars lel
TREMONT ROW
no RENT.—A pleasant room for an OFFICE, in er with nroRTkAAtnia Avni<in«»A»»
__ _
ative to which, please refer to bis oircuion, which rosy
pROCKERY and Feathers of all kinds for L Wingate’s Buildiug
DISSOLUTION.
^ sale at Boston wholesale) prices by
„ ...ipaiiy________ W..W .V wssv wi be found wherever hia mpdiolnes are. Tbe PILLS haw
I nr. Lo-partnersnip
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THE
Co-partnership heretofore exIstlnE
exlBting between
Two Quarts Water
Waterville, April, 1849.]
E8TY & KIMBALL.
my Traveling Agents will be despatobed to tiie’lr ordera. not only proved themselves to be snre to do what they
subsdribers, under the firm of Stevens £ Smith, was
KO. I TBBMONT BOW------ BOSTON.
to, but have been found a certan and
logether wito the above, we hove an Extensive Stock aro rwommended
REMEMBER
dissolved by mntnal consent on the 9th ult.
cure for internal Canker, and other internal hu
of every grade of Clothing, adapted to those who have speedy
W; A. F. Stevbhs.
mors,
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so
common and yet eo fatal, of which
^
THAT KEEEEF dc CO.’S HIGHLY
not caught tho “ Gold Fever,” and prefer to remain at nothing is said in tbe
May 7, 1819-42-3
0. 8. Smitb.
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home.
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THE NEW AND BEAUTIFUL STEAMER —
Have jnst opened an entire now stock of
Below may be found a few certlfloates and references
W. A. Fi STEVENS
HALIFAX,
Capt.
Brackett,
RECAPITULATION
OF
ABOVE
ARTICLES,
relative
to
the
good
effects
of tho medicines;—
llich Shawls, Dress, and Housekeeping Goode
la PUT into Ihe Bottles the Full Strength,
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o
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ooiitinue to carry on'the
Comprising every variety of
while other* qre reduced—so that it is Six Spanish
at 5 o'clock, and the Steamer
or California Cloaks, for double
tE?-iATiB SPHim importation I ..£0
Time* as Strong as kinds that come in Big purj^e; Blankets or Cloaks
350 to 1500 yond endurance or desoription, with the worst forms of
PHOENIX, Captain Jewell,
Feather
Bivor” Mining Coats
6 SO to 12 00 the Piles, and that, after toying many medicines which
Having closed off, during the winter, our Stock of Fall
every morning, (Sundays excepted,) at 9 o'clock.
Bottles, and bears Two Quarts of Water to
C apt. Sutter’s Imnp Mining Waistcoats
3 00 to 3 50 were recommended, and the medio'al treatment of many
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OF THE LATEST IMPORTATION.
175 to 320 become the most celebrated for the onres of the com
FARE, 37 1 5 ots.
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And an extensivo assortment of
a thing of no use. and worse too, which is now sp com India Rubbbr Coats or Capes'
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to
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2000 long AMD SQDAJBE CASHMERE AND BRO
AMERKSaNENG. SLATE STONE, '
mon, is very cruel, and no decent man will do it. Na India Rubber Pants
300 to 350 clnes yet discovered, and will oheerftiliy say more if
SAVINGS BANK
tare means that you shall be cured by tbe aid of Modi India Rubber Life Preservers
ciiA SHAWLS from 94.00 to 9150.00.
which lie will sell and warrant at as low prices os can
50 to 105 called upon at my place of business. No. % Maln-sU, In
cine, and yon don't care a straw whether SsrsaparilU Isthmus Bags, for pack mules
. For the Widow and Orphan.
175 to 220 this city.
BLACK SILK SHAWLS pf all qualities, at be^j^nr^imd at any other Shop in the State.
SAMUEL B. ELLIS
C. S Smith, his late partner, will be constantly
gency for the National Loan Fund Life Aisntanoe comes in a quart bottle, or a eipaller one. The question Canteens, for drink.
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